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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

NUMBER

Thorsday, Aufitt 12, 1915

INTERESTING HISTORY

WAIT!
you want to attend

OF HOLLAND

FARMER HAS CORNER

TOWN

ON WHEAT CROP

IT

WAS

TRULY

DAY

«

32

HOLLAND DOT WILL
FIGHT SOON

A DAY OF REAL SPORT

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP VOTE AT NEW HOLLAND MAN THRESHES TEAMSTERS AND DRAYMEN AND ORRIE BRUSSE SENDS ANOTHER
U BUSHELS OF WHEAT FROM
FIRST CAUCUS WAS NINE
FAMILIES ENJOY DAY’S OUTINTERESTINGLETTER.
ACRE

WHICH CONSTITUTEDNINETENTS OF TOTAL VOTE

INO YESTERDAY.

Says Germans Fire Twenty Sheila to
Peter Nienhuis of New Holland certainly has a bumper crop of wheat on Pig Program of Contests Is Pulled Off;
Allies One
First Election Held at Home of Dr. his farm at New Holland. Yesterday
Numerous Prtees Were
j ho threshed44 bushels of wheat per
Van Raalte In 1849. I. Marsllje
Awarded.
Below will be found another letter
•acre, and on a four acre field the total
Still Has Minutes of Meeting
from Orrle Brusse, son of ex Mayor
j amount of wheat was 17fi bushels. Thu
The best picnic ever pulled off by the Brume, of this city, who is now serving
, , „ , state nxernge per aere is in the neighIn glancing over the files of the Hoi- 1 |.ol hood of ,« buaheli, showing that Holland draymen and teamsters was .in the English army with the Cnnudian
troops.
land City News we come across tome Mr. Nienhuis has been blessed with an the one given yesterday at Oaklnwn
I'ark. There were seven wagon loads
Dear Dad and Mother:— .
interesting bit of history of Holland i umj8U(l||trge cro.,
(of men, women and children in the
Received your letter written to Hall*
township, which not alone shows the ors
party, and the program was so com- fax
... so
..............
will answer
. •»«.«...«.
it nt once. We
«,o exoxganization of the township but the first CAET00NI8T PICTURE LOCAL
plote that there was somethingdoing l",<’l«*l to leave here thin week, but I
electionheld and also an agitation
HI8 CHALK TALK
every minute of the day, so much
guess it is a false alarm. ,,f
Wo----were in*
good roads. C. Vander Mculen who
enil to the
for Zeeland, what Dr. Van Raalte was 0ne a Flaher of Men the 0th#r a Flgher that darkness
— put an
- ..........
...v series
nrruva "pwlfl by the Minister of Defense of
of events, making it impossible to pull Canada, Col. Sam Hughes and Sir Robfor Holland, urged the good roads
of Fish.
|
oir all the events that had been ached- ',r, Hor('pn>* then
we are tow mm
have
one #bv
question strongly.
---»
j
L* * ___
a
•
uled.
Kitchner and the King this week. TakThe following article is taken from
Henry Geerlings and John VanThe Holland merchants had genet ing everything together we thought it
the issue of the Holland City News dersluis the chalk cartoonistthought
dated March 30, 18H9, and is not inap- were fit subjects to practice on ously donated a number of prizes. In wiH a trip across the channel but it
propriate at this time since the large in his deliberationsin the Chautauqua additionto those listed below other t.nred out to 1m only a shift of campo.
< I. a. ..
_ I __
t IS— _ M . II
*
*
merchants had made donations that 1 ife is full of excitement here in our
twenty-ton stone is being erected near tent last evening.
could not be awarded because of lack
the old Scholten bridge in honor of
amps and we are fast being mnd« into
Geerlingn was portrayed as a jack of
made. good use n" efficient battery,ns good if not bet
men and events that took place ir. Hol- ell public-spiritedwork and not the of time; but all were
.........
i\T nil. I
L. —
A .
4... « L. _ u
A .
. .
or, and it was because of those prizes ter than some of the Imperial troops.
land township in the earlier days.
least of these being the collectionof
The story follows:— The townahipof money to help the<e causes along. The that the picnic was a big success. A The country is full of wounded soldier*
Holland was organized and its first picture showed Henry with a collection court of justice was maintained on the who are confident that the war will be
town meeting held on April 2nd, 1S4P. box looking hungry for added subscrip- grounds and officers were busy all day *xer by next winter, but I have mr
making fake arrests. John’ Vander- biiibts.Was talking to a British solWe have been shown the records of this tions to the Y. M. C. A. funds*
first election by Mr. Isaac Marailje,
A It ho the cartoonist has seen Mr. G , p
^'hstra, though not dier just bad from the firing lint and
the |K>pular clerk of Holland Township
he says the Gennaui arc firing sheila
Geerlings on two occasions only, the i t|ii(, * *
*>a'
V’
of
____
___
__
«.
Ml,lB »ourt. they were out fishingat to our one and we are holding our own.
From these records we present the i:l_
likeness was strikingly
Geerlings
BignaM’s dock and were “arrested’ The . ngngcmeiit at Neure Chapped le was
followinginteresting history of the “Physog.”
event. It will he seen that the number
John Yandcrsluis if anything,was on the charge of disturbing the peace. a credit to w.e Canadian aoldio.-. The
of voters was not large enough to •v- leaner than usual but the fishingpole, They paid lines of 25 cents each and gas was used nt this time and the
quire as many tickets as at present.Of
then were reimbursed by being fed all French retreated on the run. The Canbait and parphemnliawas there. John
the ice cream they could eat and by adians held their own and tumbled over
these “first voters” Henry I). Post is
even
had
a
bite
in
the
picture,
in
fact
5 E. Eighth Street
the only remaining citizen of Holland.
smoking
all the loaded cigars thev an observation tower at which Allies
the vvhole expression in his face was
Hoyt G. Post resides at Grand Rapids. that of a big strike, but alas cartoonists could.
had been trying to get for weeks. EvNearly nil the rest are dead; and the
Following is a list of the prizes erything seems to be getting back to
If
Iwe kuiil people talklig about the flu eatablesthey are getting these
have a way of turning joy to sorrow and
i< warded:
whereabouts of the few of those rethe old days. Helmets are used and
mticipationto realization,the hook
baps, they are referring to those
maining alive is unknown.
Box of cigars, donated by H. Van steel shirts to throw off shrapnel.Hand
v.as caught in John's trouserseat.
The first paper is a written notice to
Tongeren,awarded to the winners of gernndes are thrown from a sling shot.
o
the ball game.
the qualifiedelectors of the township
So you ran see it is pretty close Fighting.
ZEELAND YOUTHS IN COURT FOR
of Holland requesting them to meet at
Twelve cans of pork and beans, do Just to show you how those GeVniaus are
We ban SPECIALS for Breakfast, Dleesr anb Supper, Nice, clear food that
ALLEGED SERIOUS OFFENSE
the house of A. C. Van Raalte, on the
nated by Wm. Vander Veere, awarded ill over France. A Battery of light
COMMITTED ON 13-YEARticklesthe palate of the aost fastidious,at reasonable prices.
first Monday in April, at 9 o’clock,. a.
to the winners of the women’s tug of nitilleryleft England on Monday and
OLD GIRL
vnr.
We pride ourself on usually bein| the first to bare the latest
m. for the purpose of organizing said
on Wodmsday half of ‘he lot were back
township according to law and electing
Box of cigars, donated by the Super wounded, fck you see we are up against
seasonableproducts
John Kornoelje, aged 17 years, was
townshipofficers. This was signed by
ior Cigar Co., won by the winners of
tough proposition. Everyone haa
the defendant in a suit of attempted
J. Maily, jr., H. G. Post, and H. D. Post,
the men's tug-of-war.
ptnise for the U. 8. in helping Belgium
assault preferred by the parents of
legal voters of the township. At the foot
Running rare for boys— Neck tie bv but they all ho|»e she will get in this and
13-year-oldGertrudeZuberinktried in
of this notice is a call for a caucus “at
Lokker-Rutgers
Co., awarded to Dam- make it so much shorter. Addreaa alcircut court Wednesday. Upon arraignthe store of Post & Co., Saturday, March
son boy.
xx ays Army
Post Office, liondon, 2nd
Whit Constitutes a
ment of the case and receiving testi31, a* 1 o’clock, P. M.
Ball throwing contests for women— Heavy Battery, C. O. E. F.
mony it was brought out that the pair
The minutes of this first caucus are
With love,
had been with another couple of the Box of can ly, Charles Dykstra, won by
preserved.This was attended by nineMrs. John Ver Hoof.
' ORRIE.
same age and that their immoral convertenths of all the voters In the township.
Running race for girls— Pearl handsations had been duplicated. This case
The whole number of voters it the
led knjfe, won by Miss Burr.
LAST CHAPTER IN MAHAN-DYKtown being ten, the caucus held bv was not prosecuted however.
Three logged race— Pair of overalls
The
evidence bore out the stories of
HUIS CASE
nine of them made it safe for the candiby Kl'nver,cap by J. J. Rutgcm, won
the young |>eople that no act was comdates to bet on their own election. The
by
renken and Hronkhomt.
mitted. Margaret Do Jonge aged 14
A Perfect Diamond must be perticket nominatedat this caucus was as
Fat Women's race— Shirt waist by Children to Live In Sight of Father 'i
years, and John Bos, aged l.r> years,
fectly proportioned.It must not
follows:
were the others divulged in the testi- Ftench Cloak Co., won bv Mrs. John
Prison; Mother Qoes On to
For Supervisor— Henry D. Post.
be cot too flat nor too deep. It
Ver Hoef.
For Township Clerk — Wm. Bronson. mony. Attorney J. N. Clark of Zeeland
y
Sack
race for men— Whip by E. Van
must be absolutely free from carbon
was solicitor for the defendant.
For Treasurer— Hoyt G. Post.
pell, won by R. Ryzenga.
spots, chips and rough edges.
Prosecutor
Osterhous
made
his stateFor School Inspectors— Ira Manly,
Running race for men— Dozen photos
ment to the jury after 10:30 o’cloek
Grand Haven Tribune:—
Hoyt G. Post.
Its shape must be absolutelytrue.
by Lacey, won by Gerrlt Slenk.
yesterday
ami
Attorney
Clark
delivered
A mother with her three children— a
For
Directors
of the Poor — James
Bologna eating contest— Mouth orA Hardie Quality Perfect Diamond
his plea at 2 o’clock.
bright, proud boy of 12, a pretty daughWalker and Henry I). Post.
gan
by
A.
II. Meyer, won by Dewey
is perfect in every sense of the
The jury had not returned at three
ter two years younger and a boy of 5,
For Commissioners of Highways
Ver hoef.
o’clocjt.
term.
Alvin V. Bonham, Henry D. Post
Jumping contest for boys— Belt by were charges of Deputy HheriffVander
The jury brought in a verdict of asNoot to Ionia on the early morning
and James Walker.
Lokker-Rutgers
Co., won by A. West
Permit us to show you the differsault and battery.
train. The children know that their
For Justiceof the Peace— Josiah Marenbroek.
ence between a perfect diamond and
mother is going to Detroit to be placed
tin, James Walker, Asa Haynes.
WHELAN AUTO STRIKES MAN IN Singing contest— One dollar in trade '»• j«>l and they know that they shall
a so-called commerciallyperfect
For Constables— Alvin V Benham and
by
Walsh
Drug
Co.,
won
by
Harrv
CHICAGO.
not see her for nine moths. And they
Benjamin Brist. '
diamond.
Bronkhorst.
know they will live nt a home arranged
For Assessor — Martin Bronson.
Running
race
for
girls— Pearl hanfor them in Ionia within a few squarca
The eleetion was duly held at the Chicago Record Herald—
Andrew Anderson, 2119 Warren ave- died knife won by Gertrude Mokma.
from the prison where their father is
ipsidenceof Rev. A. C. Van Raalte.The
Smoking contest for men— Pocket serving
nue
injured when struck bv an auto
a year behind bars.
record states that the polls were opened
Knife by Van Dyke Hardware Co., won
Th»* older children sobbed loudly with
between 9 and 10 a. m.; adjourned till driven by N. J. Whelan, Holland, Mich, by John Ver Hoef.
Specialist
their mother and the baby was in tears
11 a. m. and opened again at 11 a. m. at Madison street and Fifth avenue.
Potato Race for Women— Picture bv
Later — A letter from Mr. Whelan,
Votes
were
deposited
by
H.
D.
Post, Asa
The Jeweler
24 Elghtb St,, Holland
James A. Brouwer, won bv MisTHurr. because his mother whs in some misunderstood distress. There were no curHaynes, A. V. Benham, James Martin, states that the man was trying to
Running race for men— Whip by J.
ious spef tutors to witness the pathetic
Benjamin Brist, James Walker, William titch a car and run in front of the Partels, won by L. Ten ken J
Z. Bronson, H. G. Post, C. I). Shenick, auto which was going slow. The man
departure of the woman whose recent
Woodchuck
Pull—
Pair
of
spreaders
Ira Manley, making a total of ten votes. i vied over one*- got up and caught
by P. Hoeksema, won by R. Ryzenga. trials in Ottawa courts surpassall Grand
his csr. Ha'*!j Bortsch wa< driving
Haven records for brazen baring of a
It
is
unnecessary
to
state
that
the
cauIf you want to buy, sell or exchange
Nailing Contest— Bottle perfume by
woman's very soul. There were few
cus ticket was elected.The tickets rhe Whelan ear
R. Docsburg, won by Mrs. John Ver
were all written out, and they are still
xvho did not know of the whole affair
Hoef.
MOTHERS’ COUNCIL WILL MEET
preserved in the clerk’s office.
and were glad to be rid of the faintest
Pie Eating Contest for bovs— Neck
At the time of this election there NEXT THURSDAY AT CENTRAL tie by Notier.
emblance, although there was that awwere many Hollanders in the township
PARK.
Bologna Eating Contest— Pocket ful .pathetic detail. The party boarded
of Zeeland and Holland, but they were
the .-ar and in another minute had left
knife by Niea’ Hardware,won by Alex
not voters. Zeeland had not been or- ChildrenWill Dress Up In Japanese Hole.
the city where was staged probably the
ganized as a township, so its people
Jumping for Mon-Whip bv E. Vau most unusual scene of mayhem ’ever
Costumes
gathered together in the church and preperpetrated in Michigan.
pell,
won by Dewey Ver Hoef.
The Mothers’ Council will hold two
pared a memorial to bo presented to
From the first the case was replete
Jumping for Boys— Necktie by Lok
the voters at the election in Holland meetings at the Central Park church ker-Rutgers Co.
xvith extraordinary details. With the
now on at the
township. This is signed by the Rev. next Thursday afternoon and evening.
commitment of the assault of Thomas
F. J.
AH mothers wishing to attend these Needlethreadingfor women— Sugai Mahan upon the person of Fred (Turk)
(j. Vander Meulen, and is a curiosity, ns
and cream* set by Do Vries & Lokker
meetings
will
leave
Holland
on
the
Allison,n young man whom ho had
Cite. Phone
Holland,Mich. indicatingthe^wants and conditionsof
won by Mrs. John Veil Hoef.
2: Ofi ear.
the people at the time. It was as folfound at his home one April night in
Needle threading for men— Neck Tie
The afternoon session will begin nt
lows:
14, a long series of unwholesometurns
by
Lokker-Rutgers
Cot,
won
by
“To the town meeting April 2. 1849, 2:30 o’clock Th,e subject of the meetand
dramatic surprises continuedthe
NEW
HOLLAND
GIRL
WEDS
v
Prize of $10 value for
at the house of Mr. A. C. Van Raalte. ing will be Children Entertainment.
court sensationsuntil this month. Then
Running Race for voung men
Mrs.
John
Post
will
give
a
reading
on
The meeting of the people of the. villthe first and one of $7
was the last and most-talked-ofcase dis“Children’s Readings” and* Mrs. Mouth organ by Cook Bros., won
A very pretty wedding took place on age Zeeland, have sent Jan Robbers
missed. The Ottaxva eounty official
Harry Bronkhorst.
Willis
Hoekje
of
Japan
will
give
an
value for the second.
and Albert Borgors with *.he following
charged with complicity in similar ofWednesday afternoon at Grand Haven
Hardest
Working
Man—
Sweater
interestingtalk on JapaneseChildren.
request :
There will also be some children dressat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
in and learn all
1. We desire a magistrate nt or
ed in the Japanesecostume. The Anna
Stegenga when Miss Busan Stegenga by the village of Zeeland
about it.
Gordon L. T. L. of Central I’ark will
2.
A
roor
master
or
director.
was united in marriage to Mr. Evertj
also take part in the program with
3. Road commissioners.
tional climax to one case of its kind on
Kloostermun.
4. A road from the village of songs and recitations.
IT U AH
record in Michigan. And with the final
The Rev. Andrew Stegenga of Brigh1
The
evening
session
will
open
at
Zeeland to the settlement of VriesTHE
roirwr details, to follow this week, com7:30 p 'clock at which Rev. J. Kuizenga
ton, New York, a brother of the bride
land from section 19, through 20,
DOM INK'S HOUSE CAUGHT
es the much-welcomed end.
of Hope College will give a very in21, etc.
performed the ceremony. The bride was
FIRE.
terestingtalk on “The Moral and Rebeautifully gowned in white net over
5. To finish the bridge over the
ligious Training of Children.”
Black River and bring the expense
white silk and carried white carnations.
A certain preacher In one of
w*!ter4
of ,the Du?h * Lanc Pi‘
AH mothers are cordiallyinvited to
of that bridge upon the road tax.
She was attended by Miss Jennie Niensouthern states was preaching awav ino S0’’.4.00* Interurban to Grand
attend both meetings.
•{. lhat the assembly may take
huis, who wore white embroidered voile
one Sunday
Sunday night
night when
when n
a flro alarm Rspi'is this morning
All are requested to take lunch with one
measures that the road from Grandand carried pink sweet peas.
The
Martin Dykema left for Grand Rapids
broke
the
attentive
stillness
of the
them
as
a
suitable
place
in
the
church
ville through the village of Zeeland
groom was attended by Dr. Peter Ver
today.
sanctuary
will be provided to serve this repast.
to the city Holland may get finishtMeulen of Grand Rapids. After the
Mr. and Mrs. I). 6. Kruidenier of Des
Sit still! he cried to his disturbed
ed, because there is not alone ft
ceremony, the wedding party, consiting
Moines, la., and txvo sons are registered
slow process, but it seems as if
of Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Stegenga,
tin so days. The “bridge question” it congregation. If there* is a fire the
19 E 8th St. UpStairs
at Holland Holland. They were called
Lord will take care of His own and
there was not cared for it at all.
seems is a “chestnut” forty years old
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Kloostermanfrom
through the illness of Mrs. Dr. E. C.
not
let
anything
happen
that
should
Considering that this meeting
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
In addition to cicct'ng officers, the
Oggel xvho is the sister of Mrs. KruidenPimples, Skin Blemished},Ecaetnn Stegenga and daughters, Esther, Eliz-*•
shall promote all that can tend for
town meeting uasaed on the following not
ier.
Cored
welfare of the settlement,we bring
Just then two children who had
among •'tli‘>r matter?: “Voted— That
abeth and Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Evert
Walter Button was in Grand Rapids
today attending the races.
No odds how serious, how long Kloosterman,Miss Nienhuis and Dr. in our request,that we can be per- there be the sum of 50 cents collected stepped outside shrieked:
suaded that there will be given satOh, It’s the parsonage! It’s th*i Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwohr refor each scholar. Voted— That all hogs
atandlng your case, there’s help for Peter Ver Meulen, motored to Highland
isfactionto tlie message of the last
aver six months old be allowed to go at parsonage!
park
where
a
five-course
dinner
was
turned from a trip to* Chicago this
you In every particle of Dr. Hobflhn’s
large, all horned rattle also. Voted—
Without a word of farewellthat morning.
Eczema Ointment. It wipes out all served at the hotel. The newly-weds year of tuc gevornor.
In
name
of
the
congregation.
That the sum of 4200 be raise! to de- preacher made a wild bound from/the Mrs. I. Rodger Houtkamp of Milwautrace of your ailment, and leaves left on the Chicago boat for a short
Zeeland, March 28, 1849.
fray the town expenses. \ntod — The pulpit and struck out for his burning kee is visiting her sisters, Mrs. Wm.
your skin clean and soft as a child’s. wedding trip. Mr. Kloosterman is a
C.
VANDER
MEULEN•• sum of $?5 for the purpose of tuilding residence.
- ------------Biusse, Mrs. Helen Dc Bruin of -this
Hundreds of users have sent Tolun- salesman from Grand Rapids and Miss
It will be notieed that Holland was a pound fer cattle and hogs. Pnvndmas
Stegenga has long been a teacher in
There is times, It seems, said a city.
tary letters of thanks. Just try one
Ottawa county public schools.They then known ns the “oily.” The east t*r, Josiah Martin. Voted That the next lean member of the congregation,
Probate Judge Thompson of Allegan
box. It will mean freedom from, suf..... meeting
B 'be
..
.....
held
at the it hool when the Lord needs help.— National was in Holland yesterday on some imwin make their home in Grand Rapids. ern terminus of the great road was to town
fering and embarrasment. — Adv. 2.
I cing nearly as important a place in house of Jan Rabbere.
Monthly.
portant probate matters.
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Holland City News

GOSSIP JsOUli
CORRESPONDENTS

Mrs. John Bowens and Mr. and Mrs.
Milan Huyser motored to Grand Rai>ids Monday in the latter’s Ford.
Miss Ruth Drukker returned to the
Park Monday after spending Sundav

NORTH HOLLAND MAN VENTS HIS
WRATH ON FATHER OF SON
CHARGED WITH BURGLARY

visiting with friends in this city.

“Lute ’ Hoffman of North Holland,
who was held up, robbed nnd beaten at
his home a short time ago Hunday
tried to explain what he thought of the
cake to tho father of one of the men
he charges with the crime, and ns a

The Rev. and Mrs. Henry I). De Preo
left Tuesday for Chinn, after spending
severalmonths in this city. The people
of Zeeland showed that they appreciate
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. DePrce’s missionary work
Miss Mina t'ogKwhall formerly mus- in Chinn, by giving them n farewell reical ami drawiii# teacher in the Zee- ception, last Monday evening.
Dr. John Hytscnm and family of On no
land school, visited in the city for. a
few

Illinois,are spending their vacation visiting the friends nnd relativeshere.

d.:ys.

Mr. and Mrs. David Vereeke, who
were married recently,returned home

Wm. De Jobge nnd

daughter Mnrgar-

result he get into trouble himfelf. Dick

Riunersma,Sr., while with a party of
friends, many of them ladies, was accosted on the street by Hoffman. Hoff
man used vile and indecent language to
tell Mr. Riemersmn,who is a respected
citizen of his community, what he
thought of him for raising a son that
would try to rob a poor innocent man.
Mr. Riemersmn made n complaint
against Hoffman charging him with using indecent language in the presence of
women. When arraigned before Justice
Sony Monday a. m. Hoffman pleaded
guiltv nnd paid a fine, of $10 nnd costs

Grand Haven where
Friday from their honeymoontrip the latter appeared ns witness in the
to Detroit and Kalamazoo. The young Kornoley-Zeurink ense, which was held
in circuit court uTesdny.
couple will take up housekeepingin
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Boone and
their new residenceon Cherry street.
daughters Lucile nnd Gertrude left
Muster Johnnie and Miss Sadie Lan- Tuesday for Monton, Mich., ir order to
puis returned home after a fortnight's attend the great camp meeting. Thev
will make the. trip in their Ford auto.’
viait in Borculo.
tine of, the most interestingand ex- of $0.75.
There was no weekly hand concert iting games of indoor base ball plaved
Dick Riemersmn, Jr., is now awaiting
trial in circuit court on a charge ot
tais week due to the inconvenient in Zetland
this year was witnessed
weather of late. If the weather per Monday night at the East End grounds, the burglary of Hoffman’s home and assault on Mr. Hoffman
mits a concert will be given next Wed- "I*0" the East Ends and Zeelail Ail
u
ot lef. Tuesday for

r

nesday evening at k:15.
Mias Eva Pruim of Zeeland, employ

ed

in Lansing, spent a

few days visit-

Stars played to a tie in a seven inning
game. The game was then called on
account of darkness by Umpire Barens.

The batteriesfor the two

LARGE BOULDER SHOWS WHERE
ZEELAND COLONY BEGAN

For People who know my Suits and Furnishing Stock. Never
before in the city of Holland was there a sale equal to this sale.

tennis

were for East Ends, Fred Van de Wl.-Je Legend on Brass Plate Will Tell Of
and
H. Bchulmeyer;All Stars, KleynMaster Donald De Jonge of Grand
the Early Days of the
jans nnd Alderink.Wednesday evening
Settlers
Kapids who spent his summer vacation
the two teams will dash again to see
in this vicinity returned to Grand Rapwho wins the second game of a series
The Zeeland Old Settlers’ association
ids Friday. Dr. De Jonge of this city
of three games for the city championalso went to Grand Rapids in order to (Uup. The All Stars have already won under the direction of Henry DeKruif
has placed a large boulder on the farm
Witness the marriage of his sister, Miss one of the three games.
originallyowned by J. H. Boone on the
Candidate
Herman
Hevns,
a
recent
Gertrude De Jonge, also of Grand RapZeeland road, between the brick yard
graduate of the Grand Rapids Theologiids .
and Scholten’s bridge as a memorial to
cal seminary, will be formally ordained
Mrs. John Kleinjans and four chil- ns missionary among the Navajo In- tho early colonists The stone probably
dren are spending a summer vacation dians Wednesday August 18 in the 1st weighs more than 20 tons.
Cornelius Van Loo of Zeeland, Post< hristianReformed church at Zeeland
visiting in Rusk.
master
G. Van Schelven of Holland, and
-Mr. Hevns will be the representativeof
The 0. A. C. girls returned home Satthe
elnssis of Zeeland, before which Cornelius Roozenraad of Zeeland, reurday after spending a week resorting
body he wftsed a most successfulexam- spectively president,vice-presidentand
at Maratawai'ark.On Wednesday evesecretary of the associationare making
ination. 7
ning the girls, chaperonedby Mrs. C.
Holland conducted the afternoon servic- arrangments tc have a bronze plate
Languis, served a chicken dinner in
es at the Third Christian Reformed placed upon the bouder the inscription
honor of the Swanstika Launch at their church. The Rev. L. Trap conducted to be practicallyas follows:
At a point 71 rods due south and 16
the services at the County Poor farm
cottage.
in
Eastmanville
Sunday
afternoon, rods east from this memorial bouMer,
Mrs J. Languis and Mrs. P. Kerne
while he also conducted the morning on the east side of the stream stood
ipent Friday visiting with Mrs. Am- and evening services in the Third Re- Het Water Huisje, built in the summer
sink of Dreuthe.
formed church in this city.
of 1847 by the Zeeland colonists, under
Mr. and Mrs. John De Groot of Grand the leadershipof Jannes Vande Luyster.
Mrs. R. Kromer and daughterAnna
Rapids spent Sunday with Mrs. A. De The site was the landing place for aD
'of Grand Rapids are visiting .relatives
Groot on West Main street.
supplies and building material which
‘ and friends in Zeeland.
The IT. Van Eenennam Cigar shop has came from Holland to this point by flat
Mrs. laaac Van Hoovering and daugh- resume dwork Monday morning after a l*onts and which was used as a base and
ter lola, of Grandville and formerly of two weeks’ lay off.
distributingpoint that year for the setRoy Ten Have of Detroit nnd former- tlements at Zeeland, Drenthe and Vries
Zeeland are visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
ly of Zeeland visited with his parents land The structure was built of logs,
George Kleinjans. ,
in Zeeland.
one story, with bark roof and was utilAfter playing severalgames, the East
South State street presents a very ized by the early colonistsfor storage
Ends and the Zeeland All Stars clashed busy scene these clays. Corey Poest is and temporarylodgings. The exact loerecting a fine new residence. L. Ten cation is designated by a small boulder
in an indoor game Friday night. The
Brinke is alio building a new home. Just
marked A. D., 1847.”
•core of the game was 6 to -1, with the
a few paces from State street, on CherThe plate wilMilso contain an outAll Stars on the long end. The bat- ry street, the work of erecting the
line of the historicshed. Special serteries were for the All Stars, A. Tim- Christian school is progressingrapidly.
vices will be arranged in the future
merman and A. Mulder, for East Ends, The frame work of the building is com- for the proper dedication of the memopleted and the building will be finished
H. Bchulmeyer and A. De Koster.
ria.
and ready for occupancyin September.
Roy Heasley employed in the Power
o
Ed Van Koevering of the Zeeland
House at Hudsonville,is now at home. Record Co., returned home lust night VERSATILE FAKIR HAS BEEN OPERATING IN HOLLAND AND
Miss Anna Dornbos of Grand Haven after a six weeks' visit at the Pacific
GRAND HAVEN.
is visitingwith Mr. and Mrs. Henry coast. • He visited with relativesthoie
Bowens. Mr. Dornbos and son Lawrence and also attended the exposition. He
were also in the city but left for De- was accompaniedby Miss Jennie Van Pbiyed Deaf and Dumb But Gets Hearing from Judge.
troit the same day.
Kcevering on his return trip. , Miss
Another meeting of the Chautauoua Van Kbevi-ring. formerly o* Zeeland,
boosters was held Thursday (morning has reiidcd in L: Kfornia for several
The hobo who gave his name as
in the office of Isaac Van Dyke & Co. years.
Charles 13. Clark, and who was arrested
'The local men are busy planning an exMiss Elizube'i Nykamr, Louis Wier- in Holland Monday on a charge1 of
tensive campaign. Season tickets will enga, Cor.ve Van Voorst, Jr.hnnna Van begging is probably one of the best
•oon be issued.
Haitsma,Bert Elliot and Effic Werk- fakirs in the business. Clark received
Mr. and Mrs. Candel of Grand Rap- man left yesterday for Grand Haven to 30 days in the county jail for his actions
' ids visited in Zeeland Thursday. Mrs.
take the teachers' examinations there. in Holland and when he was taken to
Candel was formerly Miss Sena De
Posters are out announcingthe base- the county jail the officers there recogJonge of this city.
ball game for Saturday. Zeeland plays nized him as a man who had jnst comRoy Ten Have and George Loesma, Fcnnville here and the Zeeland Junior pleted a ten days’ sentence or rather
two former barbers of this city, have Independentsplay the Holland Walkhe had won his freedom by his crookedopened a barber shop in Detroit. The
overs in a preliminary game. The first ness.
shop is called the “White Shop/' knd
game begins at 1:30.
In Grand Haven Clark played deaf
is doing a splendid business.
Miss Mary Ver Lee is rut reporting and dumb to win the sympathies of the
Miss Sophia Van Vessera entertajned
with the Rev. D. R. Drukker and family people nnd beg some money. He was
at her home on Church street for
at Macatnwa Park.
caught and given ten days in jail. He
a party of Hope College girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Louise Clousing and had served about half his sentence when
The Community chautauquawill ar- childrenof Milwaukee,Wis., nre spend- he was taken with a fit in jail. He
rive in Zeeland Aug. 30 and last five ing a ten days’ visit with relativesin
broke up things in general and so an
days. Among the attractions will he this city.
xious were the officer to get rid of him
Congressman M. Clyde Kelly, who will
Dr. f. A. Booth of Holland has pur- that they left him go before his time
•peak on “Machine Made Legislation” chased a fine new Paige Touring car
was up.
and Bay Newton and the Kilties band. from H. IT. Knrsten and Rro. The firm
Clark then came to Holland and here
The followingpersons returnedto of H. H. Karsten A Bro. has delivered he played the rheumatic act. He was a
Zeeland Friday after taking a six a large number of cars this season. H. helpless cripple, but he comld talk nnd
week’s week's course in the Normal at Knrsten and Len Karsten returned hear very well. , He was ordered out
home last Monday evening with a new of town, and refusing to go he got 30
Kalamazoo: Bert Elliot, Elizabeth NyPaige 6-.I6 and a new Saxon fi. The
kamp, Cornie Van Voorst, Mary De Haxon 0 will be delivered to a Holland days in jail. While an officer was taking him to the depot Clark had a fit.
Haan and Johanna Van Haitsma. After party the latter part of this week.
A doctor was called and Clark was dragtaking the regular examinations of the
A. De Kruif was in Grand Rapids
ged along toward the depot so as not to
teachers for certificates of the first, attending the races yesterday.
mits the train. As they reached the stao
second and third grades at Grand .‘lation platform he gave a knowing wink to
NEW HOLLAND
the officer and then came out of the fit
*«n, Thursday, Friday and Sntu'oay,
Mr. Isaac Houting, our village black- in fine shape after a snuce nt some smell
August 12, 13 and 14, these students will
smith has returned from Dougins where ing salts.
take up their occupations at teachers:
he has been visitingwith friends for n
(-’lark now occupies a solitarycell in
Bert Elliot will teach in the high few days.
the comity jail and it Is very likely that
• school at Hudsonville for his
third
Farmers are now busy cutting their he will be kept in solitary confinement
consecutive year; Miss Elizabeth Ny- oat crops and find it very difficult ns during all of his sentence.There he
the recta rains caused the oats to lay can “fit” to his heart’s content and
kamp will instruct the pupils in the
flat on the ground and cannot be vut get in good practice for the time when
Borcnlo schools; Mr. Cornie Van Voorst by the binder and so part of it has
he shall he released. He may probably
will again teach in the East Holland to be cut by the mowing machine.
be n blind ’mar. or a civil war veterds
Miss Berdim* VinkemUldcris at pres- after he gets
schools where he has taught school for
— “j
a few years. Miss Mary De Hanr. has ent attending the Summer Normal at
the Ferris Institute.
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
been engaged as teacher in the ChrisDr. J. W. Vnnden Berg attended the
tian school at Holland.
Ottawa County Medicine Meeting he’d
Beach Milling Co.)
The services at the First Reformed at Holland a week ago Tuesday.
Buying Price jw Ru«hel of Orsin
Men nre busy nt work putting down a
church were conducted by the Rev. H.
Men are busy at work putting down n Wheat, white ............
Hotpers of Grand Rapids.’
deep well on the farm of H. Laarmnn. Wheat, red ...............
Miss Lizzie Bowens left Saturday for
Mr. Ben Vinkemulderhas had a back No. 2 Red Wheat ..........
Grand Rapids after spending a week reNy? .....................
porch built to his residence.
•orting at Macatnwa Park.
OoaU ...................
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Eencnaan
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wentzel and son
Com
............................. 87
of Zeeland called on Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Nelson spent Saturday and Sunday visVanden Berg Monday.
Cracked Corn . .................
iting with Mr. and Mrs. John Wentzel
Mrs. II. Looman of Crisp spent WedScreening*.....................
of Hamilton.
nesday with Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden
Miss Marie Fox has returned from a Berg.
Corn Meal ......................
’two weeks visit in Milwaukee, Wis.
Last week Saturday evening the fol- Cotton Seed M-*! ................
Mr. ftnd Mrs. B. Veneklasen and chil- lowing jobs were let for cleaning the Middling*......................
‘drl^ Ijfve decided. to locate in this school house hauling coal, janitor work

BECAUSE, LISTEN

ing with relative?here.

,

Every Suit

-

-city.

Neil

-

-

and cleaning the yard to Mr. Borgmnn.

VnnEnonnnmemployedin G/nnd

Kapids spent Sunday visitingwith

rel-

atives in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nederveld and
childrenof Holland spent Sunday at
the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
-J. Nederveld.

Frank Frederick of Grand Rapids and

Miss Gert#ude De Jonge were united
in marriage Saturday at the home of
the bride’s parents in Grand Rapids.
Only immediate relativeswere present
at the marriage.-Miss Gertrude De
-Jonge formerly lived in Zeeland.
The Rev. Wm. D. Vander Werp of

0

!

up lo 125.00 and $30.00,

115.00 Blue Serge ind English Young Men Suits, every suit, you pick out what
you want

$9.90. Now

Palm Beach
$10.00 value

All

Prices

the Slaughter

Suit

Shepard Check Suits

now

$15.00 value now

$3.90

$6.90

Wool

All

Wool

Blue Serge Pants
$6i00 value now

Blue Serge Pants
$3.75 value now

$3.25

$2.25

All

extra extra

Wool Stripe Pants
S&75 value now

100 Linen Pants

$1.90

value $2.00 now

79c
Khaki Pants

Overall Special

value $1.50 now

Every $1.00 Overall 69c

79c

While they last

“

RAINCOAT SPECIALS
INCOATS, VALUE

“
“

$7.00

“ IS

now

......................

.....

790
990

20.00 11

Every Coat

is

Guaranteed, a

New

HATS SPECIAL

Coat

$3.50 value now

$1.00

leaks.

Special

$1.

They must go.

CAPS

DUCK

SILK and WHITE

if it

Derby

Every $2.00 and $3.00 HATS

$1.00 value now 59c

HATS

UNION SUITS

50c value now 25c

$1.00,

Balbriggan Underwear
50c value now 9c

$1.50 value now 69c

BELTS

1

50c value now 25c

SUSPENDERS

200

50c value now 25c

WASHTIES

35c value

NECKTIES

new

12c

TRAVELING BAGS

50e value now 25c

$5.00, $6.00, $8.00 value

now $3.90

SUITCASES

Guaranteed All Leather

$2.00 to $3.00 value now 75c

PARIS GARTERS

1000

ARROW COLLARS

25c value now 16c

Latest Styles 6c apiece

ARMBANDS

8

•

.

—

SHIRTS

cents

^

And more than 500

out.

.

from 110

!

Must Go for $9.90

-

-

in this store,

!

65c value now 37c

ARROW SHIRTS
GO FOR 79c
*

. value $1.50, $2.00. $2.50.

People

of

Holland, If you take your chance now, you are wise
never, never, again THIS BIG SALE.

Sale Started this Morning

12
at

.

AUG.

9 O'clock
AUG. 12

Corn Me*! ......... ...........

HUDSONVILLE

Tho*.

Klompmn*

ft

Co.

o-—
Hudsonville,Aug. 10— By Wednesday
Hty, hakd .......................$12.00
night 'the downtown part of Hudsonville H*y, loo*!- .....................
was able to cope with most nnv fire Straw V . ....................
that can visit that part of the village.
Molen&ar ft De Good
The additionalhydrants and hose have
been received and will bo in place be- Vent .............................
$ .12
28
fore dark Wednesday. With seven new butter, cretmery ...................
Butter, dniry, .....................24 29
hydrants handy and 400 feet additional Beet ...........................
a 10
...................... 14.
of three-inchhose the village feels quite Mutton
.Spring I amb .......
17
safe from a devastating blaze.
Spring Chicken,1 2-lb. weight .......... 16
It is hoped that the underwriters will Chicken ..........................09 'fe
re: ognizo this additionalsafeguard and BfC* ............................. 18
Pork ...........................
8% -.09
lessen the rates of insurance.
.

.

hr Mini
Next To

Store

James A. Brouwer

...

i

_

--

_

Holland City
LOCAL OEDEE OF ELKS GAVE A MRS. Mahan MUST SERVE FROM
MONTHS TO THREE YEARS AT
PAETY IN HONOE OF N. J.
AT DETROIT
WHELAN
EsmemberodWith Besutiful Presents On Eve of Departure for

Is

Wisconsin.

A

9 Colored Evangelists

and

Singers Will ami 1st Ave., held a meeting Monday
evening in the basement of the Maple
avenue church for the purpose of decidA new Mission has been orgnnir.e<l in ing on how that street shall be improvJudge Cross Monday afternoon pass
Mayor
Bosch,
Zeeland. The nen urganimiivjn,
organisation,which ed —
^
"i Alderman Congloton
ed sentence on Mrs. Lpona Mahan of •.wuiuu.
Grand Haven. She was sentenced to is called tie "Aar Mission,” will hold ! t'ha,irman of*h« fprnmtttee on streets
an,‘ ‘ rosjwalks,Aldermen Vander Hill
spend not less than nine months and ra>
r. vnal tent meetisga, ju-t as.* o4 th, and Wiersema of the Sixth ward were
not more than three years in the DeNorth State -street, which began Sunday present at the meeting. About forty
troit house of Correctionwith a recom/..just 8, every evening w.th colored property owners were present.
mendation of nine months.
Evangelists and Bingen of Chicago. The system of building stone streets
This sentence resulted from the senThe meeting are held under the
explained to the property owners
sational Allison-MahoD cases that have
reckon of Joe R. Bakker of Z»-latd nn‘l they were so enthusiasticover it
been keeping circuit court at Grand Ha,that when a vot‘‘
only four
vent busy for many months. Mrs.! and formerly of
out of the forty opposed the stone
Mahon’s husband is now serving time I
for maiming Turk Allison. At the time CbMlM C. OkrtCtaght Biding
Wd 0"i ,or ',,vin|?
night wns
only n
of
# 1 The meeting
nieetineMonday
Mondnv niirht
u
when her husband pleaded guilty Mrs.
preliminary gathering and no definite
Mahon and Allison pleaded guilty but

mr

Men’s 15c

has been troubleat the boarding house.
Some months ago Mrs. Church had a
Cornelius Yskea, until alwmt a year man arrested for threateningher with a
ago ,n residentof Holland, living at 4(1 razor. He !.a now serving time in tho
Hast Sixth' street wns shot Sunday state prison for this offense.
and probably fatallywounded by Mrs.

wns

Martha Church in Grand Rapids. Mrs Cornelius Yskes Not
Church conducts a boardinghouse in
Danger

_

_

v.
money, of store keepers in Holland. tl,c expense of improving fhe
When

street.

showed various cer- Tl''8 committee will meet with the maytificates to the effect that ho could not °L Ihe street committee and the city onwork and had to depend on his living gineer. The committee is composed
by begging. When arraigned before of the following: Frank Bolhuis, G.
Justice Miles Clark got 30 days in the Moelcnnar, Frank Charter, C. Steketee,
county jail. His story was not accept- and Ben Dalman.
ed as he was given n chance to get out
After the committee has secured all
of town Sunday night.
arrested he

-

the necessary figuresin regard to the
cost of the improvementanother meetPROPERTY OWNERS AND CITY OF- ing will be held at which a definite conFICIALS DISCUSS IMPROVE- clusion will be reached. Then n recMENT OF WEST 18 STREET
ommendation will be jiado to the counMONDAY NIGHT
cil for action.
o

The contemplated atreet la not a gravWill Probably Build Stone Street, Most el rtreet, but what is known ns n washof Those Present Favoring .
ed stone street with gravel binding It
That
has proved very successful in various
parts of the city and it is believed that

The property owners living along it will be very satisfactory on iHth
Eighteenth street between River avenue street.

I

Doz.

Gloves

|

.cue Ihe beautifulbowl.
The third gift, like the first, was a

100

Mens 15c

Men’s 75c
Dress Shirts

Faultless
Garters

Hdkf.

39c

8c

7c

insignia of the order.
pre-

sentations and expressed his great appreciation .thanking the members for
the uniform courtesy and good will
they had shown him while Exalted

19c

The mw governmentbuilding in Holland is a splendidstructure and handsomely appointed. It is nnticij>at«d
that it will be ready and in use by October 1. — Muskegon Ihmos.

,4*
3$

4L

In five recent raaes in a row coming

%

4#

$1.19

#

Judge Cross’ DecisionsJlold Water In
Higher Court.

&

Mcrs ad
Jersey
Sweaters

Boys 75c

WASH SUITS

ey

tation for his findings.

0/

The most
powerful price

ginia Park.
Mrg, J. Jennings led the devotions.
Letter from the girls in India and
China whom the society is supporting
were read by Mn E Fans’cr and Mrs
J. Esveld. Mrs. Guidebeck read a letter from a native worker in India.
Through the myster box valuable information along missionarylines was
obtained.
Miss Stella Girard and Miss Ruth
McClellan sang. All enjoyed the picnic supper.
-o

sale1
like this

|haslten carried into

MISSION SOCIETY HOLDS A
Boys $1.50

lALLWOOLPANTSj

on

High Grade ever
J given anywhere.
Opportunities

mon-^

saving

if

seldom

ever occur.

Ladies and Misses

every home for miles1

around

by

the thou-'

$1.50
JUST THINK of buying
merchandise of thi» character at the prices here quoted never again will you have

^

and ethu-'
buyers who have.

I sands of eager
| siastic
availed

Hats

MENS $1.50
PAJAMAS

The Fame of
this great

Ottawa- Allegan judge is getting* repu-

That there are some people who are
not afraid of rain was shown Thursday afternoonwhen 20 members of
the Foreign Missionary society of
the M. E. church met at the home of
Mrs. Ralplh Guidebeck’s home at Vir-

S1.50Mens|
Silk

reductions
I

has been affirmedin hie decisions. The

SUCCESSFUL GATHERING

Our Best

«s

from the Ottawa county circuit court to
the supreme court, Judge Orie* 8. Cross

*o,

V©
\

SURPLUS STOCK
It

19c
4

0°

ABS'T POSTMASTER WESTVEER
MAKES TRIP IN REGARD TO
NEW EQUIPMENT

Overalls

Ties

$50,000

MUs Rose Whelan and Master Nicholas J. Whelan, Jr., were remembered
with a beautifulboquet of cut flowers.

j>oae.

50c

All Silk

JtHler.

Assistant Postmaster Edward Westveer of Holland, Michigan, sj^ent Mom
day in Muskegon advising with Postmaster B. G Oosterbaan and Assistant
PostmasterChristian M. Weller in regard to equipment for the new Holland
postoftieejust completed there. The
poctoffice just completedthere will be
the first federrtl 'buildingbarring those
which have been rented for that pur-

Boys

Mens

THE GREAT

genuine one. It consisted of a handsome sterlingsilver visitingcard case,
properly inscribed,and adorned with

of

Cornelius Yskes, formerly of Holland,
ploy for some time. Two weeks ago ho who wna shot last Saturdayafternoon
war dismissed nnd according to Mrs. by Mrs. Martha Church in the latter ’•
Church’sstory ho returned Sunday boarding bouse in Grand Rapids is in a
nnd threatened her. She sent for the critical conditionat St. Mary’s hospital.
police and when he threatened her she
Mrs. Church is still held by (''officer*
shot at him twice. One of the bullets at headquarters pending development*
lierforatedhis intentinestwice mid it
in the victim’s condition.
was only because he *as immediately
rushed to the hospital that death did
COMMITTEE GOES OVER CITY SYSnot ensue almost instantly. Mrs.
TEMATICALLY TO INSPECT •'/
Church after tiring the shots called the
FIRE HYDRANTS
police nnd gave herrolf up with the
statement that she had fire'!- because
Thirty three new fire hydrants are to
she was afraid of the man.
be inatalledin this city and after thia
Yskes has been in trouble in Holland
lias been done there will be a hydrant
a number of times. More than oaee be
on
each street intersectionin the city
was arrested on charges of non-sup|K>rt
brought on behalf of his wife and four ns well ns half way between intorseechildren.He served more than one itions. This action wna decided upon
term on this charge nnd had but recent by the special committeeappointed at
Iv been released. For some time he has
tho last meeting of the council to look
liot been in Holland much, spending
much of his time in Grand Rapids doing into this matter. The committee wa*
composed of Alderman Singh, Vander
odd jobs to make a preeariousliving.
Mrs. Church who fired the shots is not Hill, and Steketee,as well aa Fire Chief
unknown in Holland either. She forBlom and Mayor Bosch.
merly lived here. Her maiden name

Mens

Doz.

Yet Out

that city and Yskea had been in her em-

name ns
as vmirifs
Charles C. aotion
takonA committee
n**‘*‘a his
*>•» iiaiiic
..... wa."
....
.........
......... of five
Clark was caught by the police begging Wfts api»ointedto loofc Into the matter

Canvass

breaking had been premeditatedand
was part of the play, Mr. Girdler not
being in the secret. When this was discovered his face was a study, and so
was Mr. Whelan’s, who also had been
on the point of making a dash to res-

Her.

Monty
Storekoapers

A man giving
--

named Ter Beck who drop|>ed detd in
Holland nome years ago. Later she
married Mr. Church of Grand Hapidi
nnd for a number of years she has been

Boarding House Keeper Fires Twice conducting a hoarding house.
When He Makes a Threat Against
This is not the first time that there

...

TVashingion.

noun

was Yonkman. She married a man

ED IN GRAND RAPIDS.

di-

100

Hose

KNOWN
HERE. SERIOUSLY WOUND

CORNELIUS Y8KES, WELL

wniru

rival

-

Mr. Whelan respondedto the

page

Held Meeting In Zeeland

farewell party was given by the
Elks, Holland lodge No. l.'U5, Thur«day
night in honor of N. J. Whelan. Exalted
Ruler on the night of bis departure to
make his home in Wisconsin. A program of speeches and songs was given
the song features being those of Frank
Girdler, Bert Hogan and Dr. Jacob
Smith of Grand Rapids. Dr. Smith’s
• selectionswere particularlyfine, while
Girdler and Hogan excelled in story
sentence was deferred until after the
• telling, Hogan scoring as usual wjth his
Dykhuis case should be disposed of.
' Dutch dialecttales.
o
Percy Ray acted as toastmaster and
THE
REV.
JAMES
T. VENEKLA8EN
responses were made by T. N. RobinIS ASKED TO BECOME MEM• son, Harry Burkholder, Elton Dick and
J. Van Puttcn Jr. ,
BER OF OLIVET FACULTY
In the course of the evening the
• toastmaster had occasion to make sevThe Rev. James T. Vcntklason, form- eral presentations,the first of which
erly of Zeeland now pastor of the Preswas n beautiful tapestry rocker pre- byterian church of Grand Haven, lias
sented to Mrs. Whelan with the admon- been offered the chair of Bible Study
ition that she was to use it to sit in and Ethics at Olivet College at Olivet,
while waiting for him when away.
Michigan. Mr. Veneklasen has not yet
A presentation that caused an un- decided whether he will accept the po
usual amount of merriment was that sition or not
of a. beautiful cut glass punch bowl. It
Mr. Veneklasen is a graduate of
was carefully placed before the toast- Hope College .being a member of the
master and while he was holding it in
class of 1907. After graduation he athis hands during the speechmakingthe
tended the New BrunswickTheologh-nl
top part of the bowl slipped and fell
seminary. On leaving that school he
off and was about to fall to the floor.
served a charge in New York state,
Frank Girdler made one tremendous
and about a year and a half ago became
dive forward to rescue the precious
pa*, tor of the Grand Haven church.
piece of glass. He went through superhuman antics to catch it before it
reached Ihe floor. In the excitement
the other part of the bowl was dropped from the toastmaster’s hands and
both parts crashed down into a thous
and pieces. There was great consternation until it was discovered that the
punch bowl, instead of being cut glass
was a fake and that the dropping and

tlx*

News

Middie Blouses

such a golden opportunity

themselves of
the

Mens

$1.50

DRESS SHIRT

/

Great Money
Saving

ryj

To Save
So Much

r,v

Mens $5.00 All
Wool Pants

Money

largains

$2.19

MISS MAEEA GERTRUDE WITVLJET BECOMES BRIDE OF
EDWARD 0. SMITH.

A

very pretty wedding took place
Thursday afternoon at five o’clock at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Witvliet,
130 West 11th street, when their daugh
ter Marea Gertrude, was married to
Edward 0. Smith of Grand Rapids, the
Rev. Henry J. Veldman officiating.
The ceremony took place before an
altar of flowers and ferns. The bride
wore a dainty gown of organdie and
taffeta. An elaborate six o'clock wedding dinner was served to about thirty
guests. The bride and groom left immediately for Grand Rapids where they
will be at home after September 1.
-o

Mens 50c

ALL

SILK

*0

HOSE

\
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.
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Mr. and Mrs. George E.

-
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-

Man From
Michigan Store

E. CLEMENTS AND FAMILY RIDE THROUGH FLOODED ROADS.

The Jameehrtft bid settlers’ picnic
will be held at Spring Grove, Saturday,
August 14. G. J. Diekema of Holland
will be the speaker. 8. F. Martin of
Grand Rapids will ascent in a balloon.

MENS SHIRTS

V

-

Dozen

r“~

GEORGE

Clenfenta
and family returned Thursday from an
automobile trip to’ Toronto, Canada.The Clementsparty had the misfortune to bo caught in the cloud burst
that flooded Detroit, and during the
greater share of the trip from Detroit
to Lansing the oar plowed through
water up to the running board. During the rest of the journey the watpr
was not so deep but the excessive rains
had made the road nearly impassible.

15

No. 10 East Eighth St.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mens $1.00 Tumbo
Overallsand Jackets

V

*<>

79c

Mens 50c

WORK SHIRTS

29c

High Grade Suit
Cases Sale Price

89c
-

-

_____

________

___

:

-

J
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TRIAL OF CHRIS VER PLANKE BE-

LUNOMOTOR GIVEN A HURRY-UP

GAN YESTERDAY.

TEST.

stated, that the farmers do not want
results that in many cases it is hard
Holland to have a picnic for them but
they would like to co-operateand have to find the dividing Hoe between
nos. •
a picnic together with tbe city people, skill and miracle.
Rumor™, to Bo Triod L»tor; Much I 0onunlttM
0u, y,,
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th itreet. Hollood.Mlc
in which both can take a part in mak
Diseases of the stomach, inteslutorortI. Shown In th.
Time -Tikon In ArrtTing On
ing it a success. “A good many farmtines,
liver, blood, skin, nerves,
ers object,” said Mr. White, “to being
tho Siat.
Tormi tl 50 per year wuh a dl»count of 50c thanded a cup of coffee and a sandwich, heart, spleen, kidneys, or bladder,
tbote paying In advance. Rates of Advertlsiti,
as bait for trade; they feel that thev rheumatism, scistics,diabetes,bedThe trial of Chris Ver Planke of ‘his
made known upon applicationAs a result of a test call for the lung- can buy their own if necessary.
city, charged with breaking into the
wetting, tape worm, leg ulcers, weak
home of Lewi, Hoffman in North Hoi I molor
“ 'P';'1*1 The farmers as a rule are willing to
lungs and those afflictedwith longat the laat meeting co operate and be part of the comm.tteo
Entered as second-class matter at the post Unit with intent to rob an.! that he nc
tunlly annulled and robbed Hoffman 0< the '““a'11, atep* wiil be taken to ar- of arrangements. Another objectional standing, deep seated, chronic dioffice at Holland. Michigan, under the act oi
was begun in circuit court in G. Haven r*n*e * nn88 in BUC^ a way in re8ard to feature,” said Mr. White, has been for seases, that have baffled the skill of
Congress March. 1807.
shortly after 2 o’clock yesterday.There the lunKm°torthat not a minute needs young smart lads to pulPa burlesque off the family physicians, should not
..... . ...u- u-i.i - --I be lost in getting that instrument to
® ----•v. «« on the farmers, in the way of a big fail to call. Deafness often has been
LOCAL BOAT COMPANY FAMED IN Dick Riemoisma,who is held on n sim-i rr
ilar charge, will, be tried later after the the *cene of an tccitlentlThe commit- straw hat, bandana handkerchief and
cured in sixty days.
MARINE CIRCLES FOR THE
____ __ a IT __
tit
1
rnmnnHOfl
Votwlnr
Vah
case against Ver Planke has been dis tee, composedof Aldermen Vander Yen, the kids parading along the street with
According to their system no more
STABILITY OF BOATS. Kummcraad
and
Brower,
together
with
posed of. Tho jury in the Ver Planke
a straw in their mouth. This tho farmcase was drawn yesterday. There the Mayor, sent in a call at ten mlhdtes ers feel Is an insult to themselves and operations for appendicitis, gall
before seven o’clock, the call bfclng gent' their vocation.”
stones tumors, goiter, piles, etc., as
Graham A Morton Line Doing a Good is a good deal of interestin it in this
part of the county, partly because Hoff- in from the lake near the wdst city
W. H. (Hr, secretary of the Fair, these diseases are treated without
Business In Spite oi the Bad
man, whose home was broken into, is limits. The call was sent by having the wanted to designate one of the days of
operationor hypodermic injection.
Season.
rather well known. He will he one of police light turned on. It was just 18 the fair for a picnic of this kind. He
They were among the first in
the principal witnesses, and his testi- minutes after the call was first sent in said that he no doubt was a little selfStove
that
the
lungmotor
arrived
the
America
to earn the name of •'Bloodmony
is
expected
to
he
rather
excepish in this matter, stating th".t he was
In business for over half n century,
scene.
nine
minutes mill
after the
at the
l HO
_ ' It was .....
. •••••un.n
II r
looking out for the interests, of the less Surgeons,” by doing away with
having carried many thousands of, pas tionally interesting,as it was Jll
wngers and thousand* ami thousands examination in •» local justice court P0,‘l'Pgot the red light signal that they fair, which after all was not his fair, the knife with blood and with all
had tho lungmotor on the spot, nine of hut the fair of the citizens of Holland
of dollars worth of freight, the Graham about three weeks ago
pain in the successful treatment of
Riemersma has been spending the the total of eighteen minutes having The members of the Chamber of Com& Morton Co., at this time, in view of
these dangerons diseases.
the recent Eastland disaster, is receiv- time since his arrest in the Ottriwa M°P*ed before the police got the aignal. merce however, thought that the two
If you have kidney or bladder
ing considerableattentionin marine eir county jail, since he was unable to fur- Of that nine minute* only three and a events would conflictand one or the
troubles bring a two ounce bottle of
cles because of the fact that this is one nish the orte thousand dollars b&i.da half minutes were consumed in trans- other would suffer by it
Henry Geerlings suggested that the
of the big boat companies on the Great that the court required when he was porting the lungmotor from the city
your urine for chemical analysis and Simply light the burners and put
Lakes which has had a minimum of bound over to circuit cohit. Ver.’lanke hall to the lake. The police pressed picnic be held after the Pair and said microscopicexamination.
accidents. The line is now known as furnished the bonds at the time and the automobile driven by Raymond Vis- that sometime in the first part of Octoyour cooking on at once—just like
No matter what your ailment may
has had his freedom since the time of sober into service and the run to the ber would be a good time to pull if off
the “safety lirst’’boat company.
a city gas stove. You have a hot
it it; the stability of tne Graham A. the examination. The decision in the lake was made in record breaking and his suggestion was followed out.
be, no matter what others may have
Since the name “Farmers’ Picnic” told you, no matter what experience smokeless fire right from the
Morton boats that has made the line Ver Planke case will probably have an time.
one of the biggest transportationcorn important earing on the Riemersma The committeedecided that 18 minu- was objected to by some, Prof. Edward
you may have had with other physi- start- Of all stoves that we know
panics operating out of Chicago. While onse which will follow it. At the ex- tea is too long a period to elapse be- Elian suggested that the name be changcians, it will be to your advantage to of as long as we hatfe been in busit is not generallyknown outside of ma- animation in tho. local court VerPlnnke tween between turning in a call and ed to “Harvest picnic”, since the both
rine circles,the stability of a boat rests declared that ho had been so drunk at (having the lungmotor ready for use the name and time of holding would he see them at once. ' Have it forever iness,
believe the “Detroit
on the shape of the bottom or hull of the time when the home of Mr. Hoffman They were not disposed to blame any- appropriate and it would eliminate the settled in your mind. If your case
Vapor”
stove
the best made.
was broken into that he did not remem
the vessel under water
body. The experiment in fact was objectionalfeature in the other name. is incurablethey will give you such
Three of the big Graham & Morton her v here he h id In-on or what he had made last night in order to find out
A rousing talk was given by John
advice as may relieve and stav the invite you to call at our store to
boats, “The City of Grand Rapids’' be'n toiiig.
what will he necessaryto make the Yandersluis for a successfulpicnic and disease. Do not put off this duty see them and we will give you an
Yesterday Mrs. Leona Mahan, senpros and cons of the picnic were also
the “Puritan” and the “City of Ben
lungmotor more available. It seems
wisely discussed by Emory P. Davis, you owe yourself or friends or rela- illustrated
ton Harbor” were designed with the tenced Tuesday by Judge Cross to spend
___________
_____ describing
booklet
that adequate provision has not been
Gerard Cook, George Van Landegend, lives who are suffering because of these stoves in full detail,
on« sole idea in view— safety at sea. Iran, niac month, three year, in' th, madeia «r/toth°h.rHM n'>,
They were designed by a noted naval Detroit House' of C.reetion, wn,
an, In
°, 'he Herman Van Tongeren,Chairman your sickness, as a visit at this time
architect, Mr. George L. Craig, designer to Detroit
Landewehr,Mr. De Free of the DePree
her uentenre there
may help you.
Hardware Co., and others.
of many successfulpassenger Ateamers
.......
navagitating the Great Lakes. The hulls yesterday that Mis. Mahan had disap.
g ,l to the 8,ene a9 Boon
Worn-out and run-down men or
At this meeting Chairman Landwehr
or bottoms, of these boats are so Shaped
presided and Ben Mulder acted as sec- women no mafter what your ailment,
that for them to tip over is considered
lhaf
°f retary, in tne absence of Secretary D. consult them. It costs you nothing.
impossible. The latest built vessel of county cUcert- denied it vest-rdav.She the b
fi "J n,°8 '*** n,ake Boter, who was out of the city.
Remember, this last free offer is
the company; “The City of 8t. Joseph” spent the night in the county fail
the o,Kht the county ,ai,
for this visit only.
has been tested out by Prof Cooley of is now behind the bars in the Detroit
materially. The committee will work
the University of Michigan for stability institution.
Married ladies come with their
out some system, based on the informaand speed.
husbands
and minors with their par- Or. Bell's AntisepticSalve
tion
they
received
from
last
night’s
exThe stabilityof this fleet of boats EUGENE YOUNG AND CORNELIUS
ents.
periment, whereby not a second may be
has also been assured by their use for
Good for all Skin Ditsasas.
VANDER NAGEL GET 30 DAYS
ost. The committeeis of the opinion
severalyears. They have carriedlarge
FOR LITTLE SPREE
and erpneity loads o* passengers,never
that if he lungmotor is to be of anvhaving hud any trouble or caused any
ils * at all.it
must
be pvsoiuie
possibleto
to get
get it
it
........
....
nervousness from listing or unstable
After a police officer bad responded to t0 “,<* *fene where it is needed with ns
UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST
conditions. And 0. & M. boats hn\e nav- a call Tuesday night about 11 o’clock he mu< h (,i "patch as the firemen reach a
WILL AGAIN BE AT
igated the waters of Lake Michiganin went to the Interurbanfreight
‘l0 this some provision will
all kinds of weather, smooth and rough, in West Eighth itreet ami found Eu- hav° to l»e made to have someone alwhich is the best test a steamer can gene Young, Cornelius Vander Nagel ''’a-VB 0,1 the job ready for a call at nnv
be put to.
and one other man enjoyinga little ,m,‘v
Monday, August 23, 1915
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Coming Back

Holland, Michigan

|

house

For Sale or Exchange

HOTEL HOLLAND

1

The Graham & Morton company is booze party. All three men were
now one of the few big steamboat quartered in the city jail (or the night
companies operating on the Great Lakes Yesterday one man was released as

which

ONE DAY ONLY
SEMINARY STUDENTS RECEIVE

Hours

10 A. M. to 8 P-

A Good Level Farm

M.

PASTORATES
had not been intoxicated or caused
any disturbance, and Young and Van
der Nagel were sentenced to spend 30
davs in^the county jaii when arraigned I members^of3Gie^Jas^o^ lon
before Justice Miles Young is on the Grand Rapid* The^orical^mLrv
black list, but he would not tell who have selected their first pastorate,,
f»vc ium hi. liquor. He mid
the Chri.tian He/orme,!
Ur untan gave-it to him, but that he| Mr. Jonker has accepted a call to the
did not know the man.
church at Lebanon,la., and Mr. Hajema 'Vl11 Bm'e the church at Randolph,

of

is doing a good business despite he

RemarkableSuccess of These Talented
the unfavorable weather conditionsand
Physiciansin the Treatment
the fact that the Eastland disasterhas
of Chronic, Diseases
made people timid about going aboard
lake going vessels. The stabilityand
Offer Their Services Free of Charge
safety of the G. Sc M. liners is so well
known that the traveling public has no
The United Doctors, licensed by
fears about the reliability of those palthe State of Michigan for the treatatial lake liners, either in fair or f
foul
ment of deformities and all nervous
weather. All of the G. & M. liners are
and chronic diseases of man, women
equipped with wireless, another safety
FATHER AND MOTHER BOTH IN Wis.
first measurj which the public has taken
and children, offer to all who call on
PRISON, LEAVING CHILDREN
inlq consideration. In addition every
this trip, consultation,examination,
JOHN BURGESS,
HOLboat carries the full number ot life
HELPLESS.
advice free, making no charge whatboats and life preservers required by
LAND MAN, WANTED ON TWO
ever, except the actual cost of treatlaw.
DIFFERENT CHARGES
The
atta« k on Fred Allison over a
ment. All that is asked in return
While the Eastland accident will put
two or more lines out of business, the year ago, one of the resultsof which
for these valuable services is that
Graham Sc Morton company will contin- was the sentencing o> Mrs Leona Ma- Eludes OfficersIn BloomingdaleAnd every person treated will state the
Then Comes To Holland; Settles
ue along the same successfullines that han Tuesday, furnished the countv a
result obtained to their friends and
great deal of unclean comment, and it«
has made it one of the biggest ami most
Affairs With Local Attorney.
developments have had no higher moral
thus prove to the sick and afflicted
successfulof steamboat companies
tone. The outraged husband is serving
the inland waterways.
in every city and locality, that at
John Burgess, formerly of this city,
a year in Ionia, and now the wife will
last treatmentshave been discovered
do her
time. Aiuson
Allison is Held
held for sensen- 1
>.u
.m iiiiir.
,ke l,0^'e Sunday in
HAVE fence but his case nas not been disposed1 UM C* a after,'-v
«hav'ng elu'led arrest for that are reasonably sure and certain
BEEN MADE FOR OLD SETof. The most pathetic phase of the 8i0,,|10 VV”-6 °o
charges, in their effect.
TLERS’ PICNIC IN
whole affair is the situation in which
k °rien S- <'ross ha<1 sworn out a
These ^octors are among Amerithe windup leaves three childrenof the , ' wnrrRnt for Burgess on a charge
JAMESTOWN
ca’s leading stomach and nerve specontempt
of
court,
because
Burgoss
man' and woman. They will be taken'0' contemI'* court. because Burv.>mi
cialistsand are experts in the treatto Ionia, where it Is understood that did not pay a balance due on alimony to
Prises Are Offered For Oldest Settler
his
former
wife,
and
James
Cole
of
this
ment of chronic diseases and so
the father has made arrangementsfor
In the District and Oldest
city had a warrant sworn out against great and wonderful have been their
their care for the present.
Burgess before Justice Miles on a
Resident
charge of selling a wagon that he had
SIXTEENTH STREET ROAD
bought of Mr. Cole on a title note.
The Jamestown old settlers will hold
BEING IMPROVED BY THE
Mr. Burgess has married again and is
their 13th Annual Picnic at Spring
now running a grocery store at BloomCOMMISSIONERS.
Grove near Jamestown Center, Saturingdale, Van Buren county. Deputy
day. Exerciseswill begin at 10.30 a. m.
Yesterdav work was bvgun on the Six Sheriff Dornbos went to Bloomingdale
The speaker of the day will be Hon. G.
teenth street road, one of the principal a^er ^r- burgess and the sheriff of
J. Diekemu of Holland. There will be
.11 1 from the east, Van Ruren county
-A....*.. * 4
A a .1 A _
attempted
to arrest.
approachesto It.
Holland
band music and vocal music. RefreshMr.
Burgess,
but
each
time
Mr.
Eurgeis
rhe work is under the directionof the
ment can lie bought at the grounds.
county road commission.The road con- seemed to get wind of the officers’ acThe feature ‘of the day .will be old setneets Hcnand with the villages of tions and he was somewhere else win n
tlers races, tug-of-war and other games
Drenthe, Ovensel and other villages the officers came to get him.
for which suitableprises will be given.
and hamlets, as well as a particularly Evidentlythe chase got too h>t at
All games of chance and sale of frivrich farming conununitv.
last and Sunday Mr. Burgess came to
olous articles are prohibited.
The
improvement
of ’this road .will Holland to settle up the charges a/niust
A prize will be givefi* to the oldest
mean much to that section of Holland him. The local officers had received nosettler born in Jamestown or settled
Mr. uuigi-sa
Burgess if he
township.
At (U1.
the wune
same time work in
is tice to arrest inr.
111.- Icame
Himthere at the earliest-data and still re
Ijcuik rushed on the Alpena Beach road aroun^ *,oro' an(l Officer Peter Bontckoe
sides ’there; also to the oldest one who SO fllflt ill t
li i 111 i >i
U’lifiti til nf Kim
ko that in the near future practically took him into custody when he met him
has been born or who has resided in the
all the highways leading into Holland Sunday afternoon.
township and is not now a resident.
Mr. Burgess was brought to th • atwill he in very good shape.
Contestants must give reliable proof of
torney interested in the case against
date of birth or settlement
him and he sittled up the whole, affair
There will be a baseball game at 3 MR. AND MRS. F. GORDON HOLD
and was released.
p. m. S. J. Martin of Grand Rapids
FAMILY
REUNION
AT
GRAND
will ascend in a balloon. Those going
HOLLAND MERCHANTS TO UNITE
HAVEN.
to the picnic should get off at Fruit St.
WITH FARMERS IN A GRAND
Crossing on Holland Interurban. Free
transportationfrom station to the
The family of County Treasurer Fred
CELEBRATION
grounds and return 8 to 12 a. m. and '•ir Ion held an old fashioned family refrom 1:30 to C p. m.
union in Grand Haven Tuesday. Then; J Date Not Yet Set But It Will Probably
are 14
14 in
in the
the family
fnn.ilv including Mr. and
; Officers ami committees in charge are are
Be Held In the Month of
as follows:—
Mrs Gordon, and they have been to-

;

„

New Era, on the main
road, right near a school. All good soil. Nice orchard and shade trees. A good house with 6 rooms
finished and basement. Barn 40x50, granary, hen1 mile south

l

|

FULL ARRANGEMENTS

and

Will sell this place on account of

Will exchange

all

ill

health

$4,500

for

or part for a

House and Lot

in

Holland

Many other big bargains
exchange

two

h

1-2 mile east of

house and other outbuildings. Well and windmill.

FORMER

^

Acres

103

small farms

in large and]

Property

for City

JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

HOLLAND, *M1CH.

NOW
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SKID

TIRES

'f

With Fisk Service

AT LOW PRICES

1 -

Cornelius Struik, president; Albert gether for

ti

Of Other Standard Makes

12.20
20.00
4 x34 - 20.35

31x30 4 x 33 -

October

e first time in several years

Whitney, vice-president; George W. tlm summer at the Gordon home

Compare With Plain Tread Casing Prices

in

Dc Klcine. Nuniea.
It was decided Friday night at a
treasurer:James A. Garfield, marshal:
The family party consisted
music, Homer Freeman; speaking, J. F
Richardson, Nicholas De Kleine, Owea
Snedon, (’. Struik; games, Harvev Ar
nold, Leon Ocoboe; transportation’ J. F.
Richardson, Fred Keefer, Herbert Gordon. The reunion was broken last
Dean: refreshments, John flnvder, H. night, however, by the departure of
part of October.
Van Noord.
M.sa Lthel and Richard for Montana
It was decided to drop the namo of
m ',rrei!aH>yu8''6 tlken "P a hohieatead “Farmer’s Picnic”, as a good many
HOLLAND INDEPENDENTSGAIN oar HitwoHon. They expect to prove farmers objected to the name and ns
uptHorHaimsnud remain in tho west Mr. White of tho Beach Milling Co.,
SAFE LEAD IN PENNANT .
where Miss Lthel is at present teaching.
RACE.
.
o
The Holland baseball team gained
Girls Receive Certificates at The
MISSION FE8T WAS SUCCESS.
v what is expected to lie a safe lend in
Kalamazoo Normal.
The first annual Mission Kerf Ifehl at
the pennant- race in the Ottawa and
Allegan county league by defeating tin Ze.-laml last Thursday was a great sueThe following Ottawa comity girls
Gitchel, secretary;Nicholas

-

-

|

Fennville team by a score of 14 to (J.
Saturday. The batteries for Holland
were Batenin and Ashley, for Fennville
Johnson and Johnson.
Douglas won second place in the
league while Fennville dropped to 3rd
place by defeating the Zeelaud team by
a score of H to 4. -> The batteries were
for Zeelalnd, Wyngarden and A1 derink;
Douglas, Atewater and Karsten.

L.

..

;;sV

-

K, »'- ’-V"'" people crowded into
he hiratindhecondRefer,,,ed ehurcl.es
to listen to tne spool ere. K.nn prov.nt
ed the gathering in the Park. Special
feature ct the day ms the work of the
Boy Scouts. The program was carried

were given certificates from the Western State Normal school nt Knlnmnzoo

lected for missions.

Kamps

last

week:

offer

you low prices, but

we have ever

built,

which

is

at

the

made

No
is

better dre than the Fisk

the

tire

in

27.30

41x36 28.70
5 x37 - 33.90
same time we

offer the best tire

possible only by increased pro-

duction and distribution.This statement
business integrity and experience

•

is

backed by our years of

building a

Non-Skid

is

strictly quality

maefcr

product

It

you will buy when you investigate,
Eisk Tires For Sale

By

*

Graded department:Cornelia Werks,
Zeeland; George Lemmon, Holland.
Rural certificates: Verna Althuis,
out ns scheduled both morning and Henrietta Brinks, Henrietta Oostcmu,
ueveing. Over <1500 in money was col- Florence Wanuement,Holland; Helen

_

We

41x34

FRED W. JACKSON

lj

J

Zeeland.

_

_

_

Holland City

uf
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Playground work at the Central
Last night'sEvening Cress contained wa county school boys. Becausa his
Former Sheriff Henry J. Dykhuil
served as court officer in circuit court pchooi continues through Chautauqua a pictureof Chris Fri* and eighteen of standing was the highestyoung Imwton
Monday in place of Frank B. balis week. . Wednesday the boys over ten the Holland Press Newsboys who were who is 17 years old, will receive a freo
i ntertainedby that paper at John Ball
trip to the state fair at DetroitSeptem*
bury, who took the former sheriff 's years of age took a swimming hike.
I ark and Hamoua. Judging from the
her 0. One boy from each county of
place during the Dykhuis case last
Miss Fthel Drkstra entertained with smiling faces of tho young laddies, they the state moivea such a free trip.
cerns.
week.
a luncheon for 2o girl friends, most of certainly must have been well enter
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan and famThe award was made on two examin*
E. P. Btffli&n was in Chicago on busiily, aceo.npanied by Mrs. Bertsch and
ations. The regular eight grade examWork was commenced Friday of mov- whom are students at Hope college. The tnined.
neas.
aon Harris, left Monday for Eau Claire, ing the house owned by Fred Boone in out-of-town guests were the Misses
inationcounted 50 per cent and a speRaymond >Viescheris in Chicago -6n WiS., where the Whelan's will make
Mary and Narcissus Pickerelof Quincv, BIO CELEBRATION
East Ninth street to the extreme end
SWIM- cial examination on twenty questions
business.
their home. The triy was made by of North River avenue. Permission to III.
furnished by the state fair hoard countMING FESTIVAL AT OTTAWA
Mrs. W. J. Olive was in Grand Rap- automobile!
ed fifty per cent.
do the moving was granted by the counMrs. V. M. Bristol, State RepresentaBEACH
ids tod
The Rev. Gairet HondeHnk, pastor of cil Wednesday night.
Twenty nine boy’s of Ottawa countive of th-* Michigan's Children’*Home
Miss Myrtle Beach was in Grand Rap- tho g<>C01ul Reformed church with Mrs.
ty took part in the contest, Lawton
A swimming festival will be held at winning out with a standing of 87*4
A crowd of Holland girls spent Satur- Sosicety of St. Joseph sent a note of
ids today. _
.
Hondelinkand two children left Tu-sMiss Emma Post left for a visit to dny for Hol!and| Mich., where- Rev. Mr. day at Macatawa Park. Among the out- appreciationand thanks to all who took Ottawa Beach huthing beach August 19, per cent. Second place was awarded
e'v Ltr
.
,
Hondelink will spend his vacation.— of-town guests were Mrs. Victor Blek- part in making the Pennant Day held 20 and 21. The program will consist of to Harley Thomas of Wright township
sjHirt* and special features. The bath- with a standing of 85.5 per cent.
Frank Hadden was in Grand Rapids \i,„koffonTimes
kirk, Mrs. J. Dykltra,Miss Oimond, Jli-llaud Inst Saturdaya success.
ing beach has been fixed up and a walk
Mies
Gerarde
Brooke
.
I Mr ."d
C. Konger ,»,1 non
Miss Anna Kolya will go to ^rtnil built leading to it so that it is now one
W..H. W.ng w»» m Orand H«p)d« on. 0eorg, of Mo.kegon were the gue.t, of
KIDDIES’ ENTERTAINERS
Dr. Edward Hofmn of Grand Haven Huyen where she will look after some of one of the best at any resort. Prizes
, Mr
Mrs L
Lovd,„d
VISITING NEAR HOLLAND
ha* been ap|H)inted by Gov. Ferris n rel- the childrenof the fresh air camp, eon- will be offered for fancy swimming,
'0rk Vi,iti"'' , Sunday. Mr.. L. II Benrdiet .ml d.ngtr egate to the International Irrigation docted every summer tinder tho auspicfriendsin Holland.
long
distance
swimming,
diving,
fancy
ter of Chicago were also the guests of
Congress to be held in Sun Francisco, es of the Social Welfare associationof living, etc. There will also be i game
W. J. Olive was in Grand Rapids yesHolland, Aug. 12— If all the kiddies
Mr and Mrs. Loveland.
September13 to 20.
Grand Rapid*. Miss Mnrv Van Putten of water baseball,log rolling contests, of the vicinity could gather together
terday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt, Mr.
ha* ji.st returned from the ’amp where etc. There will be a band playing n^Att. George E. Kollen left for Columand vyit those who came in on tho
and Mrs. 0. J. tVhanp, Mrs. Jacob
Mrs. H. Klewitter,n near octogenar- •the PMidcre-.l similar assistance,
bus, Ohio, on business.
ternoon and evening, balloon ascensions Indiana from Chicago Tuesday night,
Kchaap and children and the Rev. and in, of Allegan County is the most active
Mamies Boone was in Grand Rapids Mrs. J. H. fleerlings composed an autowoman forTier age in Western Michi- Louis H. Conger, formerly of Holland daily and as a big feature the Itl’VIo they would meet men who have mudo
today to see the races.
mobile party that left Holland Monday gan. Since her husband became inca- now of Muskegon, secretary of the Girls, which is the best diving act in them happy huudtedh of times.
Mrs. Winifred Durfee has returned
the show business. A rate will be made
For in this party are 10 newspaper
on a trip through Iowa.
pacitated,Mrs. Klewitter has attended West Michigan Pike associationwas n|
from Madison, Wisconsin.
from Holland to Ottawa Beach jiiclud eclcbrltles, including Kid Hmith, creaMiss Anna Dehn, Miss Nellie Vermeu- to all the farm work.
pointed by Governor Ferris as delegate
Mrs. Adolph Btamkowitz of Chicago
ing ferry ride of 25 cents. On the tor of “Old Doc Yak;" Biiggs, who
Ion and Mirs Minnie Smith left last
to the InternationalIrrigation Congress
is visiting Mrs. Frank Ocsting
beach there will be practically a circus draws the “Indoor Sports” cartoons;
Work of laying the new asphalt pavenight for 4 he Pacific coast. They expect
The Rev and Mrs. Victor Blekkink to visit a number of places of interest ment on Twelfth street between River to be held at San Francisco at the Pan outfit and barbecuecombined. There John T. McUutrheon and others from
nma Pacific Exposition,September13 to
are visitingrelativesin Holland.
will be all kinds of stands with good Chicago and New York
and Pine Aves. was commenced Monday
besides the Ban Fiancisco fair.
20.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Mabbs of Allegan
things to sell.
morning. The work is under the su
The party arrived in the private
were visitors in the city' Tuesday.
Anyone can enter the contests.
pervisionof City EngineerBowen.
yacht of Mr. Lindens of Chicago, and
Father
Duquoy
of
Grand
Rapids,
Miss Emily Holt of Grand Rapids was
while here will be guests of George (Jet*
the guest of Miss Kathryn Post.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. P. De Pree who has served the St. Francis Catholic SAUGATUCK GETS NEW BOAT 8ER of the l.nkewood farm. Last night
church
of
this
city
as
pastoi
for
the
Andrew Steketee, Jr., attended the
have completed their first furlough in
they were entertained nt the Macatawa
VICE.
races in Grand Rapijs yesterday.
this country nud are planning to return past three years, preached his farewell
Bay Yacht club nt dinner. Dancing
Attorney T. N. Robinson was in Hamnext week to China where they have sermon in the local church Sunday.
followed.
Father
Duquoy
has
been
relieved
of
his
ilton yesterdaymorning on business.
been connected with the Amoy mission.
The Commercialassociationof Sangduties at the Catholic seminary in
Miss Margorie Goldman of Kalamantuck has made arrangementswith a
A
miscellaneous -ehower was given in
William H. Loutit of Grand Haven Omul Rapids and he has been appoint
CREDITORS
zoo is the guest of Miss Marion DePree.
honor of Miss Carrie Raap who is to president of the West Michigan Pike ed pastor of a parish in Bay Cjty. He South Haven Steamship company where
All hreditorsin the estate of Mrs. D,
Mrs. R. Hoek has returned from an
be n September bride. The party was nssociaticn, William Connelly of Spring will bo succeeded by a Grand Rapids by the steamer Petoskey will make
Bronkhorst are requested to get their
extended visit with ‘Mends in Chicago.,
daily trips between Saugatuck and
given by Mrs. George Weurding Mrs. Luke, C. Takken of Baugatuck and R. priest.
bills mi on or before August 27.
W. H. Orr who has been critically ill
Chicago
until
the
end
of
the
fruit
sea
A. Raap and
M. Koster, at the H. Sherwood of Wntervliet left TuesAdd/ess all communications
with acute indigestion, is improving
home of Mrs. Weurding. Games, mupic day in Mr. Loutit 's Peerless on a trip
Tie* afternoon and evening j 'rform son. The removal of the boats owned
G. Bionkhorst,
slowly.
by
the
Indiana
, Transportation
cornand refreshments were features if the to Manistee They will return this eve- success of the (first day of the chnutnu
39 M est 2nd Ht.
Mr. ami Mrs. Edward Robinson of
entertainment.Miss Jeanette Dornbos ning.
qua, Monday, drew record brmking puny on account of the Eastland disas
Kalamazoo are visiting relativesin
Holland, Michigan.
ter
from
the
S^ugatuck-Chicngo
run
and Miss Bessie De Bruyn were prize
rowds. Monday evening 915 people
Holland.
winners in the games. The rooms were
The case of Harry Golbrnitt (f Vir- packed the great tent. Ticket selling held up fruit shipments from Western
Percy Ray of the West Michigan
DeipandancjDus to Indigestion.
decorated with hearts and flowers. ginia Park vs. Chris Van Dyke of Zee- was brisk in the last few days of the Allegan county and the fruit dealers
Furniture Co., was in Grand Rapids
"Aliuut tlirt-i- month* sko when I wt* tufMiss Raap was the recipient of many land has been settled out of eouit. Gol- e.impaign und, it- is expected the at- there stood to lose considerablemoney fcriiiK
from imliKCNtion which rsu*rd h<-*dTuesday.
beautiful gifts.
m-hi- smt dliiy «|irlj» and msilr mr frrl tired
braiht bad brought suit against Vnn tendance of this year will equal if not if other boat service was not secured.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Roper and son Wal• ml (ll•»|lOflllrnt.
I tn-K«n taking Chamber,
Mr. and Mrs. James Vandersluis of Dyke on a capias for damages to the exceed that of last year.
ter are visiting H. W. Bieger at MacaCount) Cnmmissiorer of Sclnols Sinn- laln'aTablet a," write* Mr*. Oro. Hon, Maeamount
of $100. The litigants settled
Grand
Rapids
will
commemorate
the
t-dun,
N.
Y.
“This
medicineprow-d to b*
tawa Park.
the matter and the case will not be
County Clerk Jacob Glerum is get ton announced vesterday tbnt Hoe the very thing I needed. »* one dsy’a treatMiss Grace Pouting and Miss Joseph- 53rd anniversary of their marriage this
ting ready to issue hunters' licenses. Lawton of fractionaldistrict No. 1, of ment relieved me greatly.I u*ed la* botweek at their summer home at Ma« ntn*
ine Westerhof lett for Chicago Saturtle* of Chamberlain « Tablet* and they rid mo
Under the new law a person needs u Polkton township bus been awarded the of thia trouble." Obtainable every whsra.—
wa
Park.
They
have
been
residents
of
day evening.
ze in tho state fair contest for Otta Adv.‘
Capt.
and
Mrs.
George
W.
Me
Bride
license to hunt anvwhero off of hi* own
western
Michigan
for
nearly
70
years
Attorney A. Van Durcn and family
have moved to their summer home at and they were married in this city by returned Friday night from Muskegon. property.If a person is found toting
thj Rev. A. C. Van Raalte. founder of They have been in Hackley hospital for a gun around without a hunters’ license
Macatawa Park. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Herrick anil daugh- the Holland colony. Mr. Vandersluis’ some time. Mrs. McBride, who suffered it is enough to convict him under the
ter Kathryn have returned to their father built the first steam saw mill at a broken hip two months ago, is getting new law.
the head of Black lake and wa* one of along nicely although her limb is still
. —
home in Detroit.
Little 3-yenr-oldJennie Huge of II, id
I. Altman of the French Clock Co., th*1 original board of trustees of the vil- in a cast.— Grand Haven Tribune. Mr.
returned Saturday-evening from a busi- lage. Mr. Vandersluis was at one time McBride is the brother of I\ H. Mi- sonvillecomplainedto her mother foi
publisherof the Grand Rapids Vrijheids Bride of this eify.
some time of a pain in her shoulder.
ness trip to New York.
Her mother noticed a swelling there
Mr and Mrs. George Schuurmnn and Bnnier and he has been identified with
The local order of the Eastern Star and pricking it open a head of a ne*‘dle
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esscnberg motored the printing trade since 1859
A party composed of the following will hold a banquet this evening he protruded.She pulled the needle out
in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden and Mr. picnicked'at Castle Park Tuesday.. the Masonic Lodge, Tower Bloc.. out with a pair of piuehcr and the child
and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, motored to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman, Mrs. At this time the lodge will have init Is alright. The child swallowed the
Grand Rapids this morning.
George Hoekstraand daughters, Janet, atory work. Worthy Grand Matron needle some time ago.
Fred Beeuwkes of the James A. Theodora. Ruth and Ester of Holland, Hattie Reynolds Parsons of Union City
rpHE men of tomorrow, in thiscommunBrouwer Furniture store is in Qrand Mr and Mrs. Martin Bouwman and and Worthy Grand Patron Walter H.
A determined effort to bring to comRapids on business Friday.
daughter Henrietta, Georgianna, Julia, French of Lansing will attend the ban pletion thy proposedWolverine Ili«hity, are the ones who today are workMiss J^ne Grimes and Mrs. Grace F. Margaret and Florence of Hudsonville, quit to inspect the initiatory .work and wiiy across the state from Detroit to
ing
with a single and fixed purpose.
they will also delive* addresses.
Grand Haven is being made by public
•Coirsiock of Chicago are visitingMrs. Mrs. George Bouwman and son Prince—o—
ton of Lake City, Mr. ami Mrs. F. L.
E. Velleiger and other friends.
Circuit court resumed Monday spirited citizens and road commissioner*.
They arejsolvingsome problem that
Bouwman of Grand Rapids, Mr. Burt afternoon, with the trial of the grand The road will pass through about 154
J. B. Mulder of Do GYondwet and
looms
up big before them.
Bouwman
Colon, Miss Frances
mi lop of country and 31 miles of metinBen Mulder of the News were in Grand Chrk of Kalamazoo, and Mr. and Mrs. larceny cases against George Hagon and
pAlis. It will be constructed of conFrank Dillon. Charles K. Misner of
Kapidc Tuesday on business.
They are not undecided and wavering,
Edward Sj»oelstra and son George and
crete, bituminous mnendam or brick and
Mr. and Mrs. George Hooting of Mil daughtersDorothea and Josephineof Grand Haven waH appointed to repro
t will be 1«J feet wide.
but
are making some progress every day.
sent Hagpn in the case. The men are
wsnkee are visitingthe former 's par- Pueblo, Colo.
both
charged
with
theft
of
personal
ents- on East Nineteenth street.
This bank offers its services to these
effectsfrom the yacht “Nymph’' at
Henry Brusse is home from one of
Jim executive committee of the West
Spring Lake several weeks ago.
men, in any of its various capacitiesthis business trips. He will leave for
uTohign'i "ike association ind presidents from the fourteen counties repreanother extended trip Monday.
Sheriff Hjns Dykhuis was in Holland sented met this week in Manistee.The
Mose Nash of Milwaukee was in Hoi
We pay 4X per annum on time deposits
Tuesday looking for two hrlioes who •nost important question up for discus
alnd Tuesday looking up some probate
entered
a
house
at
Agnew
and
stole
a
matters in whiih he is interested.
sion was the proposal discarding the
watch and other articles. Mr. Dykhuis name of \N cat .Michigan Pike and call
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw and famtraced the hobos as far as North Hol- that road just a part of the Dixie Highily motored to Grand Rapids yesterday
land and he then figured they had come
to see the races at Comstock Park.
way. The highway will be marked with
to
Waverly. Tuesday he made a permanent signs on concretepoles.
Mrs. N. O. Snrgeant and Theresa
thorough search of the Waverly jungh*R$| |£f Oldest ’Bank in Ottawa
'
TJuyaer left for Detroit to learn the
but he did not find the men.
fall styles of millinery and buy stock.
Excavationwork for the new Boone
Sheriff Huns Dykhuis, deputy sherThe Bank with the Clock on the Come)
Mrs. N. Bosch and daughter Columbe Livery baros.has begun.
The new mission which has been or iff Jerry Dykhuis and Registerof Deeds
Established 1878
and son Randall left Tuesday for
ganized in Zeeland and which is railed John F. Van Anrooy of Grgnd Haven,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Yonder the “Star Mission1'*has held two re- motored tv> Holland Saturday to visit
Chicago where they will visit a week or
B“lt, 9 West Thirteenth street— a girl.
.two.
vival tent meetings and a largo crowd with friends and relatives. Mr. Dvk
I. Tyner and daughter Noln and Yir
was pres ur at ••ach time. Every d:r huis has been congratulatedby his
The fourth Quarterly Conferenceof
ginia 'MeCa.iee of Wauseon, Ohio, were
many friends in this city on his success
a biblc reading cIp:;s is in se>
the guests of J. B. Mulder at Macatawa the M. E .church was held Saturday evesion and the regular meeting commenc- in completely shatteringthe complaints
Park.
ning at the church.
es at 7:30. Three colored evangelists brought against him at his trial that
The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony VerHillst
ended Friday. Mr. Dykhuis said In
singershave charge of tho meetings.'
of Louisville,Ky., are visiting their
The missionary offeringtaken at the
has received a splendid reception in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Brusse of first annual colonialmission festivalat
Klaas Zuidewinddecided to fight the Holland that he feels very grateful to
this city.
Zeeland amounted to $500.
health laws of the city when arraigned his many friends that stuck with him
The Rev and Mrs. George Korteling
before Justice Miles on a charge of through his trial.
The 2-days’ Old child of Mr. and Mrs.
and children, Arthur and Ruth, of
violation of the health rules. It is
•Crest on, la., are visiting relatives in John Hoffman, 434 College* Avenue died
chirged that Mr. Zuidewindwas orderMotorcopPiter Bo itekoe nabbed one
Friday. Tho funeral was held SaturHolland.
ed to use ihe sanitary sewer system speeder Saturday, ami 1 Sunday he
Mr. and Mrs. James Do Young of day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
only and that he did not live up to the landed throe speeders.The arrest of
Owosso, 'have returned to their hanie
Twenty-six
boxes
of
honey
were
tak- order. Mr. Zuidewind 's trial was set Saturday wa* on outsider who will be
after spending a week With friends in
en out of the bee ihive in the High for Friday afternoon.Complaint was arraigned later in the week. One of
Ibis city.
made by Inspector Gcrrit Van Zanten. the men arrested Sunday was an out
school laboratory this afternoon.
Mrs. Edward Barkel and son Harvey
stdor. Gcrrit Vos of Holland was nabwho have ’been spending two weeks in
Accordingto the Bulletin of Vital bed Sunday on a charge of speeding
Gcrrit Vos, of the Holland Auto &
Kalamazoo and Battle Creek have re
Specialty Co., has returned from Flint, Statistics printed Friday there were 03 hi.* ni'tomol ile in HiVer avenue,
turned home.
Michigan, where he went to get a new births in Ottawa County during the warrant is out for Ben Hoffman, motor
Dr. A. Venae, president of .Hope Col
month of June and 44 deaths. In Alb- man charging him with speeding an !nChevrolet.
lege, has returned from a trip through
gan county there were 59 births and terurban car in River Avenue Sunthe Fast He visited his (laughter
40 deaths; in Holland City 34 births day afternoon.
C. Ter Schure of the Holland City
Madison, N. J.
and 9 deaths; in Grand Haven 10
state
Bank
who
has
been
ill for three
—o
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kruisenga and
births and 8 deaths; in Allegan city
weeks
is
again
preforming
his
duties
at
(.'apt. William Robinson, the 81 year
John Hadden of Grand Rapids motored
births nud six deaths.
old veteran keeper of the White lake
to Holland Sunday to spend the day the bank.
\V. ill. Htirdio

Jewelry

company ha«i left for an extended visit
in Kew York City, Bpaton, Maas., and
l*rovidence,R. H., wnere he will visit
Home big jewelry manufacturingeon-
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The Board of Education of Zeeland
relatives
Thieves entered the store of L. W. Me
Auditor General Orwell B Fuller of
is planning some decided improvements
Donald at Douglas and escaped with
tmfhaJwftldings and the grounds of the
Lnnsing was the guest of F. A. Wall
about $75 worth of gowhi,
of the Brown-Wall Engine and Pulley
city schools. The old buildings that
watches.
are in the rear of the lot will be reCo., over Sunday.
Misses Either and Mabelle Mulder
William Mulder, an 18-/«ax-oldHol- moved and the basement of the kinderhave returned from Grand Rapids where land boy, has been on auard duty on garten rooms completed as originally
they have been spendinga few day* the Mexican border for four ninths and planned At a recent session of the
board G. Vander Werf wiyt engaged a*
with Attorney C. E. Ward
finds it real, eport.
janitorof the schools to succeed P. De
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oeerhngs and
The basket factory at (Douglas is now Lecuw, who has acted in that capacity
son Clyde and Prof, and Mrs. John
Kuizonga and daughter Marion, motor- running at full capacity’ in anticipation for a number of years.
of a big demand for its product* by
ed to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. John Edema, living ir Bleu Ion
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B»ger who are reason of the outlook for a bountiful
township, was terriblyscalded Mon
occupying their summer home at Maca- fruit crop in this section.
day with het, water. Mrs. Edema was
tawa motored to Grand Rapids yesterDr. 'WilliamH. De Kleine of Ann Ar carrying a kettle of hot water and bad
day morning to fit end the races.
a fainting spell that caused her to drop
Miss Carolyn Tietx of Goshen, Ind., bor and Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake
to the floor. "The water scalded her
and Miss Mary Jonker of Grand Haven have been appointed delegates to the
Pan American Road Congress to be held back and arms in a frightful manneK
who have been visitingMrs. A. BorgDr. Maxfield was called and dressed her
at Oakland, Cal., September 13-14.
man of this city, have left for Grand
burns, but gives little hope of hflr re
Ualven.
H. Brinkman,aged 02 years, suffered covery on account of the extensiveness
The Rev. J. F. Fenlon, 8. 6. D. D.,
a slight attack of heart failure while at of the tissue destroyed.
Catholic University,Washington, D. C.,
work on the Michmershuizcnfarm back
has been visitinghis sister, Mrs. B. P.
B. J. Bennink, principal of the local
of the Holland Chemical plant. He was
Donnelly in this city for a few days.
taken home in I. Altman ’s automobile. School for Christian Instruction,has
He returned to Washington yesterday
made hi* annual report of tho school
, morning.
The committeein charge of the Col- activitiesduring the past year. The
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Leenhouts, of Deonial
Mission fest in Zeeland last report was published in tho School Detroit visited his parents a few days. Mr.
partment of “De Calvinist,” and it
Leonhouts is employed in the Canadian Thursdaymade a financial report of the shows the local institutionto be in a
money
collected
at
that
gathering.
The
branch of the De Pree Chemical Co., in
flourishingcondition.According to
money realized-fromthe sale of tickets
Windsor, Canada.
the report there were 411 pupils in ihe
Miss Theressa A. Rice left Friday amounted to $80.20. The sale of badges school at the end of the year in June, of
resulted
in
the
sum
of
$31.70
and
the
for her home in Chicago, the Misses
whom ten graduated. During the
Marguerite and Eva Leenhoutsaccom- collectiontaken in the course of the school year there was collectedin tuiservices amounted to $408.90.
tion* the sum of $3774.95.
panying her for a abort visit
with

lighthouse,grandfather of Att. T. N\
Robinson, of this city, has received
word from Frankfort, Mich., from his
son. George, that he has just been promoted from the U. S. Service at Sturgeon Bay, Wis., to Frankfort, Mich., ns
master of the U. S. Const Guard station
at that port. The captain's three sons
are all in the employ of the government
William Robinson being, keeper of the
Pentwatcr station and Thomas Robinson being in charge of the lighthousent
Muskegon Capt. Robinson has been the
keeper nt White lake for the past
years. At present he is assistedby his
son-in-law, Thomas Bush.

After thirty years of active senico
in the Wesleyan Methodist conf-rence
in this state the Rev. M. JLBadde*,-..who

until two years ago was pastor of the

Wesleyan Methodist church in Holland
and who has been pastor of tho Hast
ing Wesleyan Methodist church the
last two years, has announce!his resignation. Mr. Badder has held many of
ficcs in the conference.During his career as pastor, Mr. Badder has held
charges in Hillsdale,Eaton, Ingham
Allegan imia, Ottiwa, Bar.*;'and Kent
countiei While he was in Holland the
local churcb grew to such an extant that

a new church building was erected

tfheveer for

Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
Chi. Tel. 1007

Home
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Hottancr City

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEE CONTRACTORS AND CARPENTERS EXPECT FARMERS FROM
THIRTY -FIVE YEARS AGO.
PARTS OF OTTAWA AND
PICNIC A SUCCESS IN SPITE
ALLEGAN COUNTY
OF WEATHER
One of the eye witnesses informed us
l

that Mr. H. Luous, of Urnafsohap,
Mich, threshed 91 bushels of wheat in ValuablePrizes Are Won In The Varone hour, last week, with his steam
ious Contests
threshing machine. Mr. Lueus is one
of the most enterprisingand intelligent
farmers, and cannot smother the wish
that we would like to see more like him.
At an adjourned meeting of the members of the Third Reformedchurch held
on Wednesday evening last, a vote was
taken to choose a pastor to extend a call
to, from the trio created two weeks ago,
and the result was that Rev. J. Kramer
of South Holland, III., was electedby o
nearly unanimous vote on the tirst form-

, The carpenters,contractors, lumbei
yards and mill employees and hardware

men indulged in

their annual picnic

at Tennessee Beach

Wednesday and man

aged to have a good time in spite of the
fact that the weather was against them.
There were five carry alls, one large
delivery tfuck and ten automobiles to

take the picnickersto the scene of the

al ballot.

festivities.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

The following prizes were awarded:

Peaches have been shipped in considerable qualityfrom this city during the
past week, The American Express Co.
have made every arrangementfor the
Convenienceof the fruit shipper and the
rates to Chicago are comparatively low.
We have sent out several hundred
dollan in subscriptionbills this week
and all who get a statement will please
remember that by paying promptly
they will accommodate us.

Girls’ running race, age 8 to 12—

first

prize, ladies’ pen knife, donated by

Wm. Van

Dyke, won by Josie Boomers;

second prize, 25 cents cash, won by
Sena tiebben.
Boys’ summersault contest, age 11 to

two blade knife donated by Wm.
Van Dyke, won by Bernard Vanden
Brink; 25c cash won by Albert Ring14,

News

ally a prosecutor does not ask that the

man he

just ^s plain as his first was, tjut I

has been trying to convict be

I seen such brazen impudenceand such
more courage than the first required. a n«t of corruption and of bad moral*
Mr. Ostcrhous Friday combined in While the prosecuting attorney was
and of absolute carelessnessabout an
As previously announced the Elev- his person, in making the plea to the
enth Annual Farmers’ Picnic will be court, tho offices of public defender and making this statement I wondered, with oath and the responsibilityof an oath
my fighting propensities, whether I as has been brought forth in this case
held at Jenison Park Wednesday, Aug.
public prosecutor, and his action was
25.
would have the courage in the midst of by the witnesses for the people. The
loudly applauded.
As usual this will be the date when
the battle, when I saw that I was prosecuting attorney could not know it,
the residentsof the rural communities • After he had become convinced that
of Ottawa and Allegan counties will Mr. Dykhuis was not guilty of the of- wrong, when I saw that I could not con- the whole case depends absolutelyupon
meet each ether as they have done for fense charged, Mr. Osterhous aroze and scientiouslyproceed, to stop the fight. the testimonyof this one family and
many years past.
frankly told the court so, asking that I am proud to say that our young prose- that one family stands condemned
It is not only that the people come to
the charges be dismissed. The bit of cuting attorney has that courage and here in the eyes of every man who loves
Jenison Park for a holiday at this time
he exemplified here this morning a decency, in the eyes of every man who
but this is the time when they meet testimony that was the final clincher
higher
courage in discontinuingthan he lovts morality, in the eyes of every
their friends many of whom they have in establishingDykhuis’ innocence of
no; scon since the year previous. It tho final charge was to the effect that had when he commenced the suit, and man who loves tho American home, and
seems as if everyone is there and that
was proven beyond doubt that the sher- I desire to say farther in this connec- all that surrounds it, and co I have no
is what makes the Farmers’ Picnic such
tion that if it is true as it has been abiff in April, 1914, when the offensewas
objection to make whatever in behalf
a success
solutelydemonstratedthat this witness
of the respondent to tho suggestion
As in former years there will be a allegedto have been committed, Jid not
fine barbecue served at noon and ar know how to run an automobile.The created and concocted a tissue of lies made by the prosecuting attorney, and
rangements have been made so that this charge being that the offensehad been relatlr-g to the April charges, what before I close I want to thank the court
can be served much quicker and better committedduring nn auto trip that the | ^a*th can be put upon h»r testimony as for tho absolute impartialitywith which
than at the previous picnics.
There will be baseball,games of all sheriff took alone with the complainingto an-v the other statements.We he has conductedthis case and I want
kinds, athletic sports that anyone can witness, the proof that he could not have testimony here which wc could to congratulate Mrs. Dykhuis, whoso
introduce absolutely denying any and hair has grown white during the trouenter and plenty of entertainment for drive a machine was conclusive.
everybody. There will be bands, balAfter giving a historyof the case, de- all of the testimonyrelating to the bles of the past year, upon the happy
loons and o»her attractionsas well.
tailing the reasons why he had drawn statements of former improprietiesbut
outcome of this case, and the people of
Excursionrates will be made from up the complaintagainst the sheriff,
that does not become necessary.Now

freed of the charge against him, but

J

tho county and the respondent upon tho

nil points to Jenison Park on this date.

wold.

years of active practiceat this bar have

think that the second duty requires

Three automobile speeders, arrested Mr. Osterhous referred to the fact that your honor, I desire to say this and fact that a Name has been cleared
by Motorcop Bontekoe Sunday, have there had at the time been some friction the people of the county ought to know which has been under a cloud for a
been arraigned before Justice Robinson between the prosecutor's department it, that never in all my life in over 30 year.”
and they paid a fine and costs of $5 and the sheriff’s department, but that
each. The men arrested were W. Jud- that had not had anything to do with
son and L. O’Leary of Grand Rapids
the drawing up of the complaint. He
her left left lelg, just above the ankle.
and Gerrit Vos of Holland.
Rooster chasing contest for ladiesThe fracture was attended
Dr.
further called attentionto the fact that
prize u rooster won by' Mrs. G. Vanden
Yates.
tho
testimony had brought out some inZEELAND CONTRIBUTES $32.00 ON
Brink.
stances of other alleged instances iu
PENNANT DAY.
Men’s sack race — one dollar hammer
TWENTY YEARS AGO
which the sheriff was supposed to have
A lady boarder— Mr. and Mrs. R. H. donated by Wm. Van Dyke, won by GerPennant Day for the Michigan Chil- been involved, but that no conviction
Jumping contest for boys, 15 to 16
' TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO.
years—
pearl handled knife, donated by
The ten-year-olddaughter of Joe Zaluikv, while playing with her brother at Wm. Van Dyke, won by James Dyke;
Mr. Rosien’s south east of the city, had 25 cents cash won by TheodoreVauden
the misfortune Inst Sunday of breaking Brink

-

by

-

-

Graham and Norton Line
Double Daily Service Between

Cook.

Etterbeek; hand ax donated by Zoer-

rit

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.

P.

man & Vereeke, won by Gerrit Roos.

A an Zanten on Monday — a girl.

Needle threading contest for ladies.—

A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder, Wed- Wall picture, donated by Brouwer Furnesday. A very pleasant time was re- niture Co., won by Mrs. Essenberg;
ported.
fancy shears, donated by Wm. Van
Dyke, won by Mrs. G. Van Dyke.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Ahel J. Hoffman, of Grand Haven and
Marjorie E. Spencer of Gelhoa, Ohio,
were united in marriage Wednesday
evening at the resident of Rev. anil
Mrs. H. E. Dosker. The wedding was a
very qui«t affair. The happy couple
came from Grand Haven to have Rev
Dosker perform the ceremony as he was
formerly paster of the church to which
Mr. Hoffman is n member. The bride
was attired in white organdie.She is
well known in the social circles of her
home in Ohio, and has many friends in
Grand Haven where she has resided for
some time. Mr. Hoffman is head clerk
of the Cutler House in Grand Haven.
He is a good hotel man and was formerly day clerk at Hotel Macatawa. Mr.
and Mrs. Hoffman will reside in Grand

Haven.

dren’s Home society held in Zeeland
Saturday, netted the sum of $32. This
amount was collectedby the members
of the committee and friends who asHisted in the collectionof the monev.
Headquarterswere in the State Commercial and Savings bank on the cor^a,n an<l Church street. Miss

""

could justly be based on these instances.

then stated his reasons for nolle pressing the case as follows:

“And

so while the matter stands ns

Men’s three-legged race — Brace and Mae Steffens led all the others in the
it is while the trial of the case stands in
square, donated by Van Dyke and Do- sale of pennants. She collcted $7.39
the condition in which it is now, I
Pree, won by Mr. Dyke and Bert Aar- •luring the day Mrs. R. Steffens was
chairman of the committee and Mrs. want to say to the court, to the reink.
spondent and his counsel and to the
J. Mae Dermand was secretary.
Tug-o-war, ear|»onter8 vs. contractors
-

—prize, a box of cigars, donated by

Van

II.

Tongeien.

Nailing contest for men— screw driv-

- --

jury ,that it being

-

J. DIEKEMA’S ELGQUENCE
MOVES LARGE COURT ROOM
AUDIENCE.

De Pree Hardware,won
Rottschaefer;50c cash won

er donated by
,

by

Wm.

ty,

and the jury would not be

justified

in findinghim guilty, of the specific of-

this case should proceed no further. In

in 'b<'.<'0,,r, ro‘'m in

so doing I hope no one will think that

Nailing contest for Indies— brass jardinere,donated by Van Ark Furniture

won by Mrs.

cash,

opinion that the

fense with which he is charged, that

by G. Stoel.

Co.,

my

respondent is not guilty, cannot be guil-

Cardwell; 50 cents

from Holland who attended the

trial

won by Mrs. Mulder.

'V!r-I,,iekema’8 >>a<i
Woodchuck pull— Flashlight, donat- anCi,fl.
Huft
1*1 ,° do w,th the emotions
ed by H. De Fouw, won by D. Boomers.

—

u

Wr ^re

!l 0°8e hy

,he

I am making this statement because I
am afraid of anybody or anything or
because I am a quitter. I am not willing to acknowledge and I don’t want

anybody ta think that I am a quitter
"Platers. In or that I am in the habit of laying

Ball throwing contest for ladies
,l'e"e ",e ,:rfln,‘ ,iaveo down when I believe and can believe I
handpaintedvase, donated by DeVries
“The wonderful eloquence of the am justified in going ahead. 8o far as
TEN YEARS AGO
and Lokker, won by Mrs. Wm. Mokma: former congressmanwill never be forThe Rev. and Mrs. Kruidenier and
fear or anything of that sort is confamily of Cairo, Egypt, arrived in picnic basket, donated by J. Nies Sons, fnlm" I,y*.!he au,lien(*e in the court cerned, I really think it takes more
LS.
.word* ™lled from his lips
Grand Haven Friday night and are won by Mrs. Roos.
^®nff,P*vk,hu,l8
80l»l»ed and tears rolled courage sometimesto quit than it does
staying with Mrs. Kruidenier's parents,
High kicking contest for men — one down Ins cheeks His wife beside him
to act and more courage to stop than
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pool. The party left dollar hammer, donated by John Nies’
gave way to her feelings. Both were
it does to go ahead. If I could feel that
Egypt about a month ago, and came
thinking of the dear little girl whose
Sons, won by M. Vander Bie.
home by the way of Naples,stopping off
the further prosecution of this case
future
happiness
hung
in
the
balance.
Fat Men ’s race — Order for one dollar
there for a visit. The Rev. Kruidenier
Jurors with faces browned and seered was justified, if I could feel that honestis a missionary in Egypt. He formerly cap, donated by J. J. Rutgers, won by
sat with tears rolling down their faces ly I could go before these jurors, and in
lived in this city.
Gerrit Klomparens.
and toil hardened hands gripped togeththe presence of this court, and leave
The marriage of Justus Du Hois and
High jumping contest for men— One er. Men matured by years, and mere
Miss Pearl Gleason occurredat the
boys feeling the thrill of such nn emo- to them the question of the responhome of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Bently, dollar pocket knife, donated by John tion for the first time, bolted from the dent ’s guilt at that time, if there was247 West 15th street, on Tuesday eve Nies Sons, won by George Harmsen.
room, ashamed of tho tears which ran n 't any reasonable doubt in ipy own
ning, August 1. Rev. A. T. Luther perIn the ball game of the carpenters down their faces.
mind of the respondent's guilt nt that’
formed the ceremony. Only a small vs. the contractorsa prize of $2.50 raw
“When the man whose eloquence had
party of friends witnessed the event.
time, I could do that, but feeling as I
to the man making the most hits was flowed in national matters took his
Wm. T. Norlin and Miss Leona A.
^at,
the
whole
court
room
sat
spell- do, I think that the only fair and the
Smith, both of this city were married at offered by Zoerman & Vereeke and won
bound for an instant, and then came only honest thing for me to do is to do
noon Monday by Rev. A. T. Luther at by Martin Dyke; a one-dollarhammer
the wave of applause, like a sweeping as I am doing and say what I am sa^ng
the home of the bride’sbrother,Frank to the man who made the most runs was breeze across a field of grain. In that
Smith, 217 West Eleventh street. After offered by Wm. Van Dyke and won few minutes of demonstration came the and state frankly to this court and to
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Norlin left
vindication of Sheriff Dykhuis in the the jury and to everybody concerned
by Gerrit Klomparens.
for a trip to Niagara Falls Before
eyes of his fellows.It* was like the just what my- opinions and just what
In addition to these prizes boxes of
their return which will be a couple of
fallingof the curtain on a plav which
weeks theyAvillvisit Mr. Norlin ’s par- cigars were offered by Dulyea & Vander had stirred its auditors to the quick.” my views are. And at this time and
for the reasons that I have given and
ents who live in Kane, McKanc coun- Bie and Superior Cigar Co.„ while the

i*

ty, Pa.

-

o

-

lumber dealers offered$15 in cash.

LOCAL SWIMMERS MAY COMPETE
IN

CONTESTS

All of the swimmers and divers
around Holland and the Resorts will
have an opportunity to compete in the
various conteststo be staged at Ottawa
Beach in connection with the big celebration scheduled for three days a week
from Thursday, the dates being August

Holland and Chicago

He gave a review of the evidence in regard to the sheriff's being unable to
drive an automobile in April, 1914, and

BOY KNOCKED DOWN BY JITNEY,
BUT NOT SERIOUSLY INJURED

Leave Holland 8 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 p. m. daily.
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
Leave InterurbanPier 9:15 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave InterurbanPier 10:30 p. m. daily.
Leave InterurbanPier 12:45 Sunday only.
Leave Chicago 9 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. Sunday; Saturday 1:80 p. m.
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p.^m.

Close connectionsare

made with the G. R., H.

^i-.X^&i^!'rmedi*,e
The

II

John

S.

Kress, Local Agent.

Clicipi Dock. Fool of Wabash

In.

huis received congratulations from

nil

Chicago Phoae 2162 Cental

MEATS

Enterprising

WM. VANDER VEER, 152

re-

spondent discharged, or that aneb other

Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF
«

LAW OFFICE

game

in season. Citizens

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
^ ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Phone 1043

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, deal*
era in all kinds of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens

Phone 1008.
N,.K. PRINCE

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone
Holland Mich.

1146

The automobile jitney Bus, operated
Office over First State Bank. Both
DRY CLEANERS
I arts of Ottawa county on the exoner- and different proceeding be taken as
Peel & Woodham nift wth an unPhones.
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
avoidable accident Friday n. m. when ation he received Friday when the the court thinks proper under the cirStreet. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
they ran into a small boy at Montello cas- .'.gainsthim in the Ottawa Ccun'y cumstances, if of course the court
cleaning, pressing.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
Park. The jiti.ey had just reached the circuitcourt came to a sudden eohclu agrees with me in tho suggestions that
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
top of fho hill going toward the park sion with a verdict of not guilty diI have made and approves of the opinBANKS
when the driver slowed down for anPracticesin all State and Federal
19, 29, and 21.
rected by Judge Cross and render .>d by ions that I hold”
THE FIRST STATE BANK
other car that stopped in front of him
Courts. Office in Court House
Plans are pretty *e11 arrangedfor to let oft some children.The occupants the jury without leaving the court
Michigan. Capital Stock paid In ........ .. 60, "Q0®
After Mr. Osterhoushad concluded Grand
this big party. On these days the beach of the front car noticed tliecarbehind
Surplus and undivided profits 50,00®
room. The intense excitementthat his plea Mr. Diekema delivered an elowill resemble a circus or fair grounds them with the exception oT^ne little
Depositors Security ................ 160,oO,®
prevailed in Grand Haven Friday
more than anything else as there will be lad who ran directly in front of the
quent address. He declared that Mr.
4 per cent interest paid on time
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
after the verdict had been made public
all kinds of amusements and stands jitney. The mud guard of the 4*nr
.
Osterhous, in view of the affidavits that
somewhat died down nt the county-seat
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and Censcatteredabout the beach.
struck the youngster in the cheek and
Exchange on all business centeri
Saturday,
but
the
trial was still’ the had been filed, could not have done anytral Ave. Citizen'! Phone
There are a number of attractions knocked him down but the boy jumped
domesticand foreign.
thing else but start the case against Mr.
1416. Beil Phone
that are to be brought here for this up immediately and said, “I ain’t theme of practicallyall conversations.
Q.
J Diekema, Pres.
The
vindication
of
Mr.
Dykhuis
was
Dykhuis. Mr. Diekema further review
141
event. The five Berio Girls will be the hurt.” The iitney was moving very
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
more
complete
than
the
most
sanguine
slowly
and
stopped
almost
assoon
as
biggest feature. These girls do the best
ed in brief the testimoy that exonerated
diving act in the show businessand will it hit the boy. A bruise is the ’ext»nt of of his friends had dared to hope for. Mr. Dykhuis beyond the shadow of a
MUSIO
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
give two performances daily. This net the lad’s injury.
It was ProsecutingAttorney Outer doubt, after which he praised Mr. OstorCook
Bros.
For
the latest Popular Capital stock paid In .......''.....$60,000
together with the bands, balloons and
house who asked for a dismissalof the house for the action he had taken in songs and the best in the music line. Additionalstockholder’s llabilall of the water contestswill make this WILLIAM WALTERS SAYS HE LIKHy ...................... ...........60,000
case
which he had worked up with all tho following words:
Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
affair one well worth attending.
ES SOLDIER LIFE WITH ITS OCDeposit or security______________100,000
Street.
his ability. Aecoiding to the persons
CASIONAL THRILLS.
“Now, the prospositionis this: What
Pay* 4 per cent interest on Saving*
FORMER HOPE COLLEGE STAR
from Holland who attendedthe trial is the duty of a prosecutingattorney
Deposits
FEATURES IN SAN FF.ANCISCO
Somewhere in Texas along the border the scene in the court room when the under those conditions,his duty to the LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
DIRECTORS
between Mexico and Texas whore the verdict was announced was dramatic people and the public is peculiar,it is Scott-LugereLumber Co., 236 River A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
EVENT.
Street. Citizens phone 1001
Pnited States soldiers arc kept busy and touching to the extreme.
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
not like the duty which we as consel
Word has been ree lived here by rela- repelling Mexican bandits who cross tho
J. G. Rutger.
The case for Dykhuis was handled by sitting nt this desk owe the respondent.
tives that the relay team of tlii? rnj. border and are looking after Uncle
UNDERTAKING
Mr. Diekema and Mr. Kollen of this We owe the respondent our every effort
versity of Chicago at the San Frnnci.c. Bam s interests, Holland is represented.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
JOHN
S.
DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
fair of which Herman Rlegeman, former Sometimeago William Walters,a young city and Att. Dan. F. Pngelteu of Grand to acquit him, the attorney for the peoFRI8 BOOK STORE
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
Hope College star, was a member won lad of this city, enlisted in the U. 8. Haven. The jurors in the trial were:
ple on the other hand has a double duty,
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News1267-2r.
the mile relay race at the big ox. army and ns soon ns he was considered O. 0. Maxfield Coopersvillc;Millard F.
it has been so stated several times in
papers, and Magazines
position. This race was for the A. A. a good soldier he was sent to the Mex- Walling, Tnllmadge; George Bartholo30 W. 8th
Phone 17491
the decisions of our Supreme Court, he
L. championshipof America and four i< an border where be is now stationed
DR. A. LEBNHOUTS
mew, Crockery; Marinos Do Koine, of owes n duty to the people and he owes
"ith
1ms
troop.
Walt
ere
is
one
of
the
men, Stfgem'nn one of them, took part.
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Each man ran a quarter of a mile. The crack shots of )ii8 company, lie wrote Zeeland; Gerrit Dolman, Allendale; M. a duty to the respondent and whether
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER Iff
time was 3:28 2-5.
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
o a Jnend in this city that he enjoys H. Freeman, Jamestown; Frank Hodges
the respondent had any attorneys here
River Avenue
jfe nt tho border with its occasional
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
of CoopersvillerCharles McCarty of or not it would be his duty to do with
articles. Imports and domestic
OFFICE HOURS
Grand. Haven township;Roy McClune,
Edward Klam and John Wigh were
equal and impartial justice protect the)
cigars.
Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.
to
5:30.
p
m.
Daily
7:30
to
9:30
taken into <iist<><!v.Momlav |,v Con
Chester; Lester W. Martin, Wright;
Eighth Street.
ductor Clark on the 1’erc Marquette AN MSI, PLEASANT LAXATIVE Frank Slater, Coopersvillc;Peter Jnpin- interestboth of the people and of any
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
One or two Dr. King’s New Life
citizenwho rnigh^ be the respondent nt
evenings only
tumbler of water at ga, Georgetown.
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
that time.
No Office Hours in the morning or
Mr. Hedges was appointed foreman
Teacher of Piano
on Sunday.
belching gas.
n°
‘If then the prosecuting attorney has
of the jury by Judge Cross. It was
Citz. Phone 1450
Rosidence 107 Weet lath St
the fifth time in his career that Mr. been eonvincedus every man on the
,
.....cui, mm reel nne all
tei Dr.
•!nov--mpn''
and Life
5,elei Pills are Hedges has been a foreman of a circuit jury and every human being that has
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
the men over .day.
King’s New
DENTISTS
•'to
to Officer O'Connor
O’Connor at
nt the depot
depot. Tues- sold by all Druggists 36 in an nri* court jury.
heard this testimonymust have been TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. James O. Scott
day morning Klam and Wigh v
Prosecutor Osterhous’ address to the convincedthat the net charged could in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Dentist
ranged before Justice Robinsoi
court
Friday in which he asked that not have been committed and was not Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.
they paid the costs of $3.45 ea<
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
ative.— Adv. 2.
case be nolle pressed was unusual. Ts- committed, I think his second duty is phone 1038. 49 Weet 8th Street.
32 East Eighth
Holland, Mlcb

by

Haven

depoeita.

- o

.

-

St.

|
T

E. 8th

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or

I>R,

ms Dyk- in and the ease dismissed and the

and wi,h ,h' s,“m

LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081;iBell78.

further with the trial of this case, that Haven, Mich.
an order of nolle pros, be entered there-

^ All day long today Sheriff

C. Interurban for

right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.

DYKHUIS RECEIVES CONGRATU
LATION8 FROM ALL PARTS
OF THE COUNTY.

poi',l•'

A

I

-

ea^h.
l
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St

Holland City Nevis
BOY SCOUTS
AT

ASSIST AT

WEDDING

M

Brandt.
...........
John Heintema. .............
G. Van Haaften ..............
A. Klomparena ...............

(OArist)

COMMON COUNCIL

HOME OF MB. AND MBS.
VAN PUTTEN,

JB.

25

25.00
25 00
25.00
25 00
31.25
07.50
40.50
30.25
35.00
32.50
36.97
35.70
36 46
33.70
33 60
30.50
12.00
2.03

.

Aid. Prina here appeared and took hia seat.

Wells, also of Kalamazoo,but at presThe Board of Public Worka reported that
ent instructorof golf at the Ottawa at a meetingof the Board, held July 10. a
resolution
was adoptedto recommend to the
Beach golf links.
About a dozen Holland boy scouts Council the purrhaae of Lots 2. 3, and 10 and
the Hast 32 feet of Lota 4 and 0. Blk. 22. of
weie the chief guests at the wedding the City of Holland, for the sum of 14,300.
and it was through them that what had
The Board further reported thatVthispropbeen planned as a simple^and informal erty abuts, on the a eat, on a line approximately nine feet east of the east line of the
affair assumed something of the propor- Fifth street Station property,- and would, if
tions of a nnre elaboratefunction. One not purchased,limit building operations in
of the scouts at the last moment per- that direction.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
suaded his mother to bake a wedding
Resolved, that the recommendationof the
eake for the affair,and what with a few Board of Public Worka be and the same hereother accessoriesthe wedding became by ia concurred in and that they be and hereby are authorised to purchasethe property
tho real thing.
described, for the said sum of 04.500.
The Rev. Harold Holt of Grace Enis- above
Said resolution prevailed,all voting aye.
eopal church performed the ceremony,
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
the impressive Episcopal service being

used. Miss Madeline Van Putten was
bridesmaidand J. J. Van Putten Jr.,
attended the groom. Mrs. A. Cappon
acted as matron of honor and tho Rev.
Mr. Holt’s father was master of ceremonies.
But the Boy scouts formed the really
important part of the gathering. It was
they who saw to it that nothing was
forgotten that goes to the making of
a real wedding, and at the dose they
•were there oven with a bounteous supply of rice to throw after the departing

C. Steketee.,
John Wagner .........
do
D. O'Connor ................. do
Peter Bontekoe ............... do
Prank Van Ry, chief ............
Alfred Joldersma. clerk ..........
8. M. Spencer Mfg. Co., badge.
.
I. Vo*, gasoline ................
Bd. of Public Works, light ......
John l.angeveld.labor ..........
John Knoll, hauling rubbish....
L. {.anting,repair* ............
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fare*....
Knight A Thomu*, fire extinguisher*
.

.

(OAcial)
Holland, Mich.. Ang. 4. 1015
The Common Council met in regular sea
aion and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor Bosch, Alda. Slagh, Drink
water, Brieve. Kammeraa#. Congleton, Vander
Yen. Steketee, Brower, N anderllill.Wlerse
ma. and the clerk.
The minutes of the last two meetings were

.51

5.65
16 50
1..00

3.50
9.40

H-wman Datnton, frt. and cart...
Herman De Fouw. batteries ......
Mich. Htate Tele. Co., rental and
me«*age* ................
H. P. Kiel*, supplies ............
Bishop A Raffenaud, supplies....

5.25
2.25
10.50
01200.22

City Clerk.

COMMON COUNCIL

of Ollawa, in Liber 101 of mortgage*’ on
00 page 170. on Ibe Twent) -firstday of May, A.
D. 1013, at 0:20 o'clock A. M . and
iVHKKKAH, the amount no* claimed to be
din- oi. 'aid BOrtgtM al the date of this
notice i* the sum of Fifteen Hundred Kilt)
elm 101557.00)Dollar*, of principal a.id
intcritt, and the Attorney fee in the sum of
Tlirlyrtxe(035OU), provi.l-d for in said
mortgage and by statute, and the whole
ainouni claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage,is the r.m of Fifteen Hundred
Ninety-two (1502.00) Dollar*,and no suit or
proceeding having been institutedal law to
recover the debt now remainingsecured by
Raid mortgage, or any part thereof,whereby
the power o( sale contained in said mortgage

25.00

do
do
do

Holland, Mich., July 23, 1015.
do
The Common Council met in ipecisl ie«H. Kleia. ................... do
tion and wa« called to order by the Mayor.
Preaent: Mayor Boach. Alda. Slash, Drink- B. Vander Maten ........... do
Ter Vree, B*s't chief ........
water, Brieve. Kamraeraad,Confleton. VenA rather unique wedding ceremony der Ven, Lawrence.Bteketee. Wier.ema,and C. Blom, chief.
John
Langeveldt.sub-driver....
took place Saturday evening at the the Clerk.
The
clerk reported that the meetins wan John Knoll, sub-drivtr ..........
home of Mr. nad Mrs. J. Van Putten, Jr. calledfor the purpose of conaiderin* the mat Law. De Witt, driver and janitor.,
when Miss Della M. Soules of Kalama- ter^f purchaaingadditional ground for the Frank Htambury. driver .........
8. Meeuwaen ........... patrolman
zoo became the wife of Maurice L. Board of Public Works.
J.

PAGE SEVEN

Allowedand warrant* ordered issued.
The followingbill*, approved by the Board
of Health, at a meetingheld Aug. 2. 1015
were ord»*rt*d certified to the Common Council
for payment:
T. Keppel'a Son*, lime ............... 05 00
Harry Spyker. hauling rubbiih ........ 1.50
D. Raii. scavenger ..................4.00
Holland ggntinel Pub. Coyr notice ---- -1.40

has betonie operative.

NOW TllEUKPJRK,noti'-e L hereby given,
that by virtue of the said power of sale, and
in pursuance of the *latute in such case may
and provided, the said mortgagewill be fore
rlosed by a vale of the premise* therein described.at public autcion, to the highest bidder. at the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven in said
County of Ottawa,on the First day of November A. D. 1015, at 2:00 o'clock in the af
ternoor of that day; which said premise* are
described in said mortgage a* follows,to wit
The following deieribid
ft
land and premises,
ilnat<d in Ibe Township of 0!i>y, County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, vii:
The South west quarter (S. W. ^ ) of the
Northeastquarter (N.
and the
Northwestquarter (N. W, %) of the Southeasi quarter( 8. K. 14 ). both In Section
numbered Twenty four (24) in Town Six (6)
Ntrth of Range Sixteen (16) West, rontam
mg in all Eighty- (00) acres of land, uion or
less, according (o Government mvev.
Bated thia Seventh day of August. A. D.
1015. .

—

E.

H.
-

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.

has been institutedto recover laid mortgage
debt or any part thereof;

THEREFORE NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN

that the property deeeribed in laid

mortgagewill be sold at public vendue to tha

in *aid m
mirtgagc.
irtgage

highest bidder at the north front door of tho
WHEREAS,
AND WHERE
A 8. default ha* been made Court House, In the City of Grand Haven, on
in the roudition*
condition* of payment
i
of the money the 1th day of October, at two o'clock In
secured by another of said mortgage*dated the afternoon.
The propertydescribed In said mortgage
7
ruled by the said Emily T. Metcalf, of the is located m the Township of Holland, OttaTownship of Holland, County of Ottawa, wa Countv, Michigan, and is described as folfitate of Michigan, to Laura K. McBride,of lows; Tho south half of the southwest quarthe City of Holland, County of Ottawa, Slate ter of the northwest quarter of Section 10,
of Michigan, which mortgage wa* recorded in Township 5, north of range 16 west.
the office of the Register of Deeds, County of
0 1 f*tf d ** Holland, Michigan, July 8, A. D.
<quwa. in Liher 104 of mortgage*on page
95 on the Fifteenth day of June A D., 1011,
GERRIT J. IHKKKMA.
at - .20 o'elork A. M.
George K
Mortgagee.
AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
Attorney for Mortgagee.
to be due on said mortgage and the note
Business Address:
accompanyingthe same at the date of thi*
Holland. Michigan.
notice i» a sum of Five Hundred Thirty-0
three Dollars and Sixty-sevenPint* (0598. fit.)
principal and interest,and the Attorney
Expire*
August 28
fee in the *um ol Fifteen (015.00)Dollars,
provided fur in said mortgage.
OF
MICHIGAN—
The ProbaU
AND WHEREAS, default ha- been made in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the conditions of payment of the money ae
cured by another of the said mortgages dated
In the matter of the estate of
the Eighth day of June, A. D. 1014, exeruted
Ovldo 1’. Metcalf and Frederica Metcalf.
Lippe Boersema, Deceased
• wife nf Reno, Nevada, |o Pgtrieh II MNotice is hereby given that four
Brule, of the City of Holland, County of
1

1

Kollen,
—

-

STATE

Deed*. County of Ottawa, in Liber in,

I
D.

of A.

d«yolAuga.t

1915, have been allowed

pr«e„t

r.T,r;,:'n1i;r;,’-":ao”.>wk,*k r
o' for c, editor. .»
claim,
\ND W II ERE AS the said mortgage was againat said deceased to Raid court
duly assigned by the said PatrirkII Me
for examinationand adjustment,and
Bride, of (he City of Holland. County of Ot
tawa. Htate «f Michigan, by an instrument
.11 ..rpJiucru nf Huid HrmaiimI
writing to Laura E. McDrids, nf the
“ii bnmifore oi saiu (leccaaeu
place,by assignment bearing date the Twen are required to present their claims

m n
i
in
s,m,.

AU

-

ittM

Corpor.ilon, Mori,,,.. r.'w'.kV
10 «id court it the probate nfliee in
011.00
County of Ottawa In Liber »9 of mortgage* t|,e (Jjtv 0f
Haven, in Slid
Attorney tot Mortgagee.
Allowed and warrant*ordered iuued.
— -tage 231, on the Twent) 6r*t day of July.
a i
*
Businers Address:—Holland. Michigan.
The following bill*, approvedby the Board
a. inis, at 0:30 o'rio.k a
Lounty, on or before the 9th day of
Dr. A. T. Godfrey and others petitionedfor
o
AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
inix nnJ tLnf
of Park and Cemetery Trustee*, at a meet
the construction of a sewer ln11 25th
(Expires Sept. 11, ID 15
... be due on said mortgageand the note ar
11 • n,10» ®nd
from State Htreet to the east line of South in* held. Aug. 2. 1015, were orderedcertified
to
the
Common
Council
for
payment:—
companying
same
at
the
date
of
thi*
notice
i*
cllltllR
Will
be
beard
by
Raid COUfi
Heighth addition.
•
# at a i nn i
»
STATE OF
Sewers, J. A. Kooyers. aupt ............•••*
the sum of Six Hundred Forty one /(0641.00)
Referredto the Committee
*
on
the
9ih
day
of
December,
A. D.
Drains and Water Courses.
J. Van Bragt ...............'‘’'or - j
The Circuit Court for the County of Dollars, of principal and interest,and the
Attorney fee in the sum of Twenty five (025)
E. Was petitioned for permission to
1915,
at
ten
o'clock
in
tbe
forenoon.
Ottawa, In Chancery
300
Dollar*, providedfor in said mortgage.
move a building 10*12 feet from Central ayeJohn 11. Hulst.
Dated AuguBt 9th, A. D. 1915.
nue and 12th street to 100 East Sth »treet
Alfh WHEREAS, the whole amount now
Referred to the Committeeon Street* snd Wm. H. Voi.de Water, •exton ...... J0.23
'laimeiivtobe due and unpaid on said three
Complainant.
P.
J. Y. Huiienga. corn meal, etc .......
CroMwilk*. with power to set.
mortgagesand the note* accompanyingsame 1 .
The Kursl Utter Carrier*’ A»*ociition ex- John Me*’ Son*, auppllea
........
includingprincipaland interestand insurance |J“a8® Of l rODalG,
Chautauqua People Pleased; Hide ElevVS.
*1
tended a vote of thank* to the Council for the Venhuiren* Kooyers, repair* ...... 10.40
is the sum of Twent) two Hundred Fifty-four
en Tickets Instead of
Manoah
Miller
and
Van
Dyke
Hdw.
Co.,
supplies.
......
4.41
courteiv ext*nded the A»»ociation by grantDollar* and Thirty three cents (02 254 88)
Five.
ing them the u*e of the City Hall for their Bd. of Public Work*, water and
and the Attorney fees in the sum of Sixty five
his
heirs,
Expires A'ig 28
light rental ................I'S.flS
convention, and to the Mayor for welcoming
(065.00) Dollars, provided for in said niort
devisees, legatees
gages and as hereinbefore set forth, and no
them to the city.
At
session
of said Court, held
There is no doubt about the fact that
8302.47 and ass gns,
suit or proceeding having been Institutedat
Accepted and filed.
Allowedand warrants ordered issued.
.......
....................
......
the children of the city were posted in
law
to recover
the debt now remaining
se at the Probate Office in the City of
^liEEPrititn*Bn>H. petitioned for permiii*
Defendants.
The following bills, approvedby the Board
cured by said mortgagesor rither of th.-m, Grand Haven, io said County, on the
regard to the Play Festivalwith which aion t> move the F. F. Boone hou»e from E.
of Public Works, at a meetingheld Aug. 2.
Ninth atreet. to North River Avenue
Suit ponding in tho Circuit Court or any |urt thrreof. whereby the power of . ,
the Junior Chautauqua opened at 8
sale rontained in said mortgage* and earh of Dtil Gay Oi August,
1). 1915a
Referred to the Committee on Stret* and 1015, were ordeied certifiedto the Common
for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc- thi-ni has beeomo operative.
o’clock a. m. Monday. Some 300 boys Croaiwalk*. with power to act.
Council for payment:
Preeent:
Hon.
Edward
P. Klity,
R. B. Champion,supt .............. *
Report* of Standing Gommlttaei
ery, at the Court House In the City of
notice is hereby
and girls were present to take part in
37.50
The
Committee
on
Claim*
and
Account*
re- P. Bruise clerk
given,
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
in
|judrre
of
Probate.
tho games that were superintended by
20.60 Grand Haven in said County, on the
0
said mortgage*, and earh of them, contained.
ported having examined the following claim* Clara Voorhorst, steno
28th day of July A. D., 1915.
Miss Conklin for the Lincoln people and recommended the payment for *ame:
G. Van Zuntt-n.collector ...........
and in pursuanre of tho statute in *i.rh rate
In the metier of the eet&te of
H.
Vanden
Brink,
treas
.............
“
*0
made and provided, the said mortgageswill
with the assistanceof Miss Kanters of Richard Overweg. clerk ........... %0 62.50
62.50
Present Hon. Orion 6. Cross, Circuit he foreclosedby a sale of the premises
21.00 A. E. McClellan, engineer.......
li
there
Horace S. Buttles, Deceased
the Public Library. BecictaryL. O. F. KraUenga, ««'t clerk ......
30.17 Bert Smith, engineer .............. 40.00 Judgo.
in described,at public auction,to the highest
•
H. Vanden Brink. trea»urer .......
Moody also assisted this morning in Cha*. Me Bride, city attorney ..... 25.00 Frank Crispell,engineer.
35.00
bidder at the North front door of the
John d. IJVKBtra having filed IQ
35.00
handling the large crowd of youngsters. C. Kihbelink.a*»e*«or ........... 42.30 Frank MrFall, engineer.
In this cause, it appearing to the
.’i: wid «>»rl hi. final .dmini.tr.tioa
•aid county of Ottawa, on the Eighteenth day
Both Mr. Otta, superintendending the M. Prnkken,service* ............. 12.50 Fred Slikkers. fireman ..........30.00
30.00
43
75
satisfaction
of the court, on filing of October, \. d. 1915. at 2:00 o'eiork in account, and his petition praying
Fred
Smith,
fireman
..........
Jerrv Brerewa jan'tor ..........
chautauqua here, and Miss Conklin, in G. Van Zanten.collector ......... 21.00 Clarence Wood, fireman ........
30.00
in of that date, to satisfy the
!.
the affidavit of Jacob Steketee, So- the afternoon
20.00
red by
by said mortgage,and the lor the allowance thereof and for the
charge of the Junior Chautauqua, were Jennie Kanter*. librarian.. ........
37.50 John De Boer, coal passer ...
claims secured
licitor
for
Complainant,
that
he
has
35.00
24.00 James Annis, sss't engineer ---more than pleased with the turnout. J. Vander Fire,* ........... >»'>or
28.36 made and caused to bo made inquiry
.r.™. ia9aiKninc!u and di,iribu‘'onot
.24.00 C. J. Roieboom,10th 8t. atleno.
do
They declared it was one of the most A. AMermk. ..
81.72
21. on
mortgages as follows,to-wit:
renidue of said estate,
A. Motlar. 28th St. attend ......
•Vm. Roelof ..... S ........... do
40.00 as to the whereaoouts of the DesatisfactoryPlay Festivalsheld in any B. Coster ...............
24.00 Abe Nauta, electrician .........
The following described lands and premises
«}o
It is Ordered, That the
that situated in the Township of Holland, County
30.44 fendant, Manoah Miller,
24.00 J. P. De Fey ter, line foreman....
city in the circuit. 8o well were they B. Hoekstra .................. do
2H.00 Chi*. Ter Beck, lineman ........... 31.21 from such inquiry the whereabouts of Ottawa, State of Michigan, vis:
pleased with the number that it was A. Reitsma. .................. do
7th day of September, A.
1915,
41.25 Guy Pond, rlec. metermau .......... 33.97
The South five (5) acres of the parcel of I ,
n’cliirk in thn fnrpnnnn at
decided to make the number of tickets A. J. Van Dyke ............... do
22.11 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer ...... 32.50 of said Defendant cannot be ascer- land, described as follows to wit: hounded on I
G. J. Ten Brink ............. do
O ClUCa in 100 lOrenOOU, El
that were hidden for the youngsters to Wm. Ten Brink ............... do
22.11 Wm. Winstrom,stockkeeper ........ 35.00 tained; that after making like in- the North side i.y the North iin» of the North said probate office, be and ia hereby
21.67 Martin Kammeraad, troubleman ---- 20.00 quiry to ascertain who are the heirs went
find 11 instead of five as had been an- J. Haavjes .................... do
west rrtriioni
Fractional uuaruT
Quarter\(N.
frrl. 14
__ *
,, J
in. W.
$1 . nn.
* )i «#
_ _ •. t
11
37.50
21 22 Lane Kamerling, water insp ......
Se'-iion Thirty (30). Town Five (5). North of appointed lOr examining and allOWnounced It was decided that it would H. Watsink ................... do
devisees,
legatees
assigns
of
26.06
22.33
Chas.
Von,
water
meterman
........
Peter Roels ................... do
Range Fifteen (is) West; Northeast I’z • ing Raid account aud liearioffsaid
not bo quite fair to have three hun- H. 8t.*el ...................... do
25.11 O. Althuii ................. labor
23.70 the said Manoah Miller, he has been fine commencing at a point nine chains
H
21.55 J. Sjoerdsma .................. do
25.70
dred children hunt for only five
Otto Brandt. .................. do
ascertain
in two rods each) and twelve and one half links petition;
20.22 H. Spoor, ....................
24'. 19
.............. do
do
Miss Conklin divided the children in- P. Van Lime..
20.22 A. Sch irman .................. do
22.67 formation regarding them whatever,
It 1. r.ru.« Onl.™a.
public
Tiesenga .............. do
to groups and with her assistantsshe Andrew
21.67 R. Stroeve. ..................
19.68 and that
Henry Boers .................. do
do
whereabouts of each degrees South to Black Lake^on the South | DOtlC* thereof be flVtt by publication
kept these groups busy during the play W. C. Hoogendcorn ........... do
21.10
16.67 A. Witteveen.................. do
east by Black Lake; on the Southwestby » 0f
of
order. for three
20.65 and every of said Defendants can- line rommencing al a point seventeen
«
hours. She introduced a number of for- Peter Sm'th, .................. dc
32.50 A. Plaggenhoef................ do
19.6- not be ascertained, nor can It be as South from the Northwest corner of said ICiSllV® week* previous to laid daj Of
4.50
Henry
Van
Tubergen
...........
do
S.
Danhof
....................
do
games that have but recently
10.44 certainedin what state or country Quarter; running thence South fifty nine de- hMirlDf, h) the Holland City NOW| §
32.03
Mr. Vanden Beldt, ............ do
Dick. ...................
do
been brought to America from other G. Vanden West, .............. do
7 44 J. Riemersma. ..............do
21.33
any of them res'de, and that each
*»a
lands, and during the coming year the J. De Bidder ........
1.44 J. H. Slenk ................... do
12.90
do
said Defendants are Said parcel of land is also known as a part 8alQ COUDty,
12.67 Fred Kotr, ..................do
').00 ahd every
local children will have a number of Chas. Brower ................. do
11.11
of
Ixit
No.
Five
(5)
of
the
said
..,nno
29.5D
Van Wieren ............. do
nacessaryparties to this suit.
Dick Has ..................... do
games to keep them busy that they Gerrit
13.67 A. L. McClellan............. -do
Fractional Quarter of Section Thirty
P, KIRBY.
25.00
Walter De Neff ......... .\...do
On motion of Jacob Steketee, So- The land herd y conveyed la that part, of
126.43 George Hloemandal, wlmnan h-lper.. 26.66
never heard of before Monday.
.team work
^ true
Judge Of Probate,
J. Ver Hoef.....
37 00
described parcel which lies South of Annir- CTTTTTtTD
number of teachers were present K. Huunna, •'••••
Wm. Dickson, lineman. — ......... 36.00 licitor for sa'd Complainant, IT IS above
...... <io
the
middle
line
of
highway
running
Northeast
UKKIE.
iL.Ul
1
C.K,
7B.00
...... .'do
Henry Looman, lineman’. ........... 31 71
that the appearance of and Southwestintersectingsaid land, and is
Monday morning to watch the children H. P. Zwemer.
64.00
Regiater of
“ Probate.
8. Nibbelink.....
M. H. Frenoh. elec, foreman ........ 80.76
...... 5°
the said Defendant,
Miller five acres more or less Said premises prev66.65
play.
8. Plaggenhoef. .
-o
Josie Van Zanten. clericalwork ..... 16.80
45 34
(Expire!Sept.
I
Of the ebven tickets that were hid* /H. W’hitcomt, ...
Postoria Inc. Lamp DivM lampa ---- 81.02 and his heirs, devisees, legatees and ious to the 21st day of December.1899, had
been owned and occupied by Harlow Bacon.
48.00
...... do
J.
H.
Knoll ......
Electric
Aupliame
Co.,
wire,
irons.
ass gns and each and every of them Also all that part of Lot Five (5) In Section
MORTGAGE
BALE
dent on the grounds but two were found
34.00
...... do
G. Van Kaaften,.
etc ...............
...... 172.02
WHEREAS, default has been made in tha
46.00
hy , girls. The boys were by far the Boone Bms^.
...... do
t.00 be entered in this cause within six Thirty (30) in Town Five (5). North of
Carl Bowen, labor .......... ......
payment of a certain mortgage given bf ’
best hunters. The following are the Carl Bowen, city engineer......... 50.50 James N. Hatch, eng services ...... 201.90 months from the date of this order, Range Fifteen (15) West, which is hounded Christina
Drake of St. Thomas, Canada, aa
34.50 StandardGrocer A Milling Co., soap
3.H2 and in the event of their appear as follows: Hounded on the North and North
children all eleven years of age and un- Jacob Zuidema,ass't engineer.....
east I.y the North and Northeast lines of said mortgager to the First State Hank of Hal3.00
236.10
Municipal Journal, subscription....
Lot
Five
(5),
(5).
and
on
the
South
and
South
South
| land. MtyWgan,
UtfRIgan,
a corporation,as mortga
mortgacaa.
der that found tickets for the Junior Jas. A. Roy. supplies ............. 0.00 M. B. Austin A Co., copper wire ......
y56 ar.ee, or the appearance of any of them,
Amenean Express Cl., express ......
west by the East and Northeast lines of the whirh mortgage is dated the 9th day ot
Chautauqua: William Reynolds, Verdin Standard Oil Co. gasoline ......... 32.03 H. Vanden Brink, postage ........
2.25
they respectively cauae their answer, or ten arres of land heretofore sold by Bacon November. A. I). 1909 and recorded in tha
Van Dyke, Harold De Vries, Harold De Grand Rapids Oil Co., oil ......... 6.37 De Free Hdw. Co., supplies
Coats worth, and of which, deed is on office of the registerof deed of Ottawa coun1.65
L. I, anting, repairs..............
Bd.
of
Public
Works,
light
and
power
497.52
the
answer of such of them as shall record in the office of the Register of D*eds ty, Mirhiganon the 23rd day of Novembar,
Loof, Clarence Klassen, Julia Huntley,
20.50
C. Last, crosswalk ..............
Bennet Fuel A Ire Co., coal ........ 66.71 have appeared, to the bill of com- for Ottawa County. Michigan; and on the A. D. 1900. in Liter 05 of
it mortgage* on
Hoebert Bell, Tena Gebben, Henry The United States Asphalt Refining
page 84;
Cleark Creek Coal Co., coal ........
plaint herein to be filed, and a copy Southeast side by the Northwestside of the
Rottschaffer,Bernard Vanden Borg and
Co., asphalt ................. 703.12 P.
I'.'y Co., freight •••••••••
AND W HEREAS, said mortgage eontalnt
highway running southwesterly throughsaid
Battjes Fuel A Bldg. Co., Material
Barclay. Ayers Bensrb Co . pipe
5J.0, thereof to be served on the Complain- Lot Five (5), being fifteenarres of land a power of sale whirh has become operativo
Elton Hansen.
Co., gravel ................. 137.40 General Electric Co.. Switch and
by
reason of the non payment thereof, and
ant’s solicitor within fifteen days more or less.
Browne II improvement Co., crushed
39 00
there Is now due on said mortgage the sum
Brackets . ........ •••••••
Dated
thi* 28th day of July. 1915.
132.91
after
service
on
them,
or
such
of
BEV.
stone ...................
. •
Gamewell Fire Alarm Tele. Co., r
of Three Hundred Thlrty.Hix and thirty-four
LAURA E. Mr BRIDE.
ono hundredthsDollars(0330.34), and an
BE PASTOR OP 14TH ST .CHRIS- P. M. R'y Co., freight............ .149.71
A. box ...........
........ 70.29 them as shall have appeared,respec- Chas. H. Mr
Mortgagei
The Stud-bakerCorp. of America.
57.14
attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars (015.00) proTravelers Insurance Co., insurance.
tively, of a copy of said Bill of ComTIAN
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Hal. on Plusher .................700 00 Citv Treasurer, supplies ...........
2.38
vided for in said mortgageand by tbe atal1.00
plaint
and
notice
of
this
order.
And
Busin-si Address — Holland, Mich.
WesternUnion, clock rent . ........
0.35
utes of the state, and no proceeding at law
F. RlanelCo., anchors ...... ... • • 30.09
in default thereof that said bill be
or in equity has been institutedto recover
The Rev. Herman Hoeksema, who Bd. of Public Works, light and coai. . 30.25 Seehausen. Wehrs A Co., burring
Peter Ver Wey. poundmaster ......
the said mortgage debt or any part thereof;
reamer ..................... 2.61 taken as confessed by the said Degraduated from the ChristianReformed Dnbleday Bros.
2.56
Co., supplies ---30.95
Holland City New., printing.......
Expires Aug. 21
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
fendants and each and every of them
Theological Seminary last June, an- H. Vanden Brink ........... orders
1.70 ElectricalEngineers Equipment Co.,
the property described in said mortgagewill
1.50
nounced Sunday to the congregation H. J. Klomparen* ............ do
i.ar ..........................1
MICHIGAN—
Pro- he sold at public vendue to the highest bidAnd It Is further ordered that with
4.00
l.'Vos. oil ...................... -f*
of the Fourteenth street Christian Re- A. Harrington ............. '....do
bate Court for tho County
Ot der at the north front door of the rourthouaa
1.50
Mrs. J. Baas .................. do
Meukec A B'.aauw, well drillers.... I71®*' In twenty days from the date of this
in the City of Grand Haven on the 21at day
formed church that he had accepted the John Vanden Berg, posting notices.. 3.50 Citx. Trans. Co., drayage ...... .... 21.50 order, Complainant cause
tawa.
copy
of Heptemlier,A. D. 1015, at 2 o'clock in tha
.90
call extended to him by that church. Mrs. .1. Bocrema. laundry ..........
City of Holland, rebuilding manhole. . 29.75 thereof to be published in the "Hoi
afternoon.
.45
At a session of said Court, held
Bd. of Public Work*, light deposit..9.54
Mr. Hoeksema took the opportunity Holland City Ga* Co., gas .......... 6.00
The property described in the mortgage ia
land
City
News,”
a
newspaper
printed
A. B. Blhmon ............... rent
Clark. Jonkman A Clark, cn 5th St.,
at Probate Office
the City of located In the Township of Holland, County
while he was conducting the services H. Looman ................... do
5.00
Building cont ................. 2.000 00 published
circulating
in
said
3 00
Grand Haven In said County, on tbe of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan,and ia
there to make the announcement.He J.
......................
d®
described in said mortgageas followi:
county, and that such publication be
5.00
D. J. Te Roller ................ do
05.010.94
will bo installed in the near future.
of July, A.
1915,
continued once in each week for at 29th
2.00
Ail that jiart of lot No. two (2) In Section
Allowed and warrantsordered iaautd.
Mr. Hoeksema was one of the most J. W. Bosman ................. d®
4.00
Justice Miles reported the collection6f least six successive weeks, or that he
J. Witteveen .................do
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, I lhir,y flv‘‘ ^5) Town five (5) north of
popular of the men who graduated last
4.00
'range
sixteen (16) west, whirh lies south of
$2.10 officers fees and presented Treasure r cause a copy of this order to be per Judge of Probate.
P.
...................... do
5.00
the highway known as Lake Htreet and de
spring. He received five ^alls, the other M. Oudemool .................. do
receipt for the amount.
scribe
bed a* follows: Bounded by a line com
In the matter of the estate of
.65
Accepted
the Treasurerordered sonally served on each of said Dfc
four being from churches in Detroit, A. Brinkman frt. and cart ...... . •
mem-ing at a point on the west line of aaid
13.50 chsrgt-dwith the amount.
fendantsat least twenty days before
Patterson, N. J.f Muskegon,and James- Bd. of Public Works, water rentals..
William
B. Avery, Deceased
lot two (2), where the aouth margin lino of
281.95
The City Treasurer reported the rollertion the time prescribed for their appear
cl l * I ^‘ke Htreet so-railed.Intersects said west
town, all of which he declinedthe latter Was Jb Peterson, decorating hall....
of 06.25 from tho sale of sand.
Damstra Bros., connecting 238 River
Limer k. Avery having hied in lime of said lot two (2) running thence east
part of the week with the exception of
Accepted
the Treasurerordered ance.
Avenue ..................... 58.60
final
The premises affected by this suit are said court
the one from the local church.
Holland City News, Printing.
...... 61.60 charged with the amount.
Clerk reported that Interest coupon*
account,
and
his
petitionpraying south parallelwith the welt line of said lot
Mr. Hoeksema is a brilliant young H. J. Klomparena,orders .......... J JO in• The
the sun. of 0115 had been presented to the situatein the Township of Jamestown
First State Bank, orders .......... 106.60
.l,~ „IU..,
„.wl
<2<- one hundred sixty five (165) feet;
orator and be made a fine record while Holland Sentinel, adv..
Treasurer for iiayment,and recommended that
for the allowance thereof
for thenre vast three hundred twelve (312) feet;
J -.0
said County and Htate and arc doat the Grand Rapids school.
G. Zagers A Hon. labor and material. 1964 the Mayor and Clerk be authorised to issue a
the assignment
distributionof | JJ,™" ZtaS'.Juis 'f.-'o/U":
voucherfor ‘.he amount.
scribed ns follows:
o
04147.58
Adopted and voucherordered issued.
Thent-e east on the south margin lina of
the
residue
of said ebtate,
$184.34
FOR
The Clerk presented deed of Wm. Brusse
quarter
l.tke street, one hundred fifty-nine (169)
• Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
It is Ordered,That tbe
CHILDREN’S
feet; thence south parallel with the west
t^The committeeon Poor reported present and wife to the City of Holland for the open
of
Northeast quarline of aaid lot two
2 ) one hundred
ing the report of the Director of the Poor ing of part of 28th street, west of Van
ter (^4) of Section Three (3),
30th
of August, A. D- 1915 at sixty-five(165) feet; thence east one hunstating that they had rendered temporaryaid Raalte avenue.
rd
thirty-two
(132)
(132) feet; thenre north
five
North, Range
for the two weeks ending Aug. 4. 1915,
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said dred
Accepted, ordered recorded and placed on
Pennant Day for the Michigan Chil- amountingto $89.00.
one hundred sixty five (165) feet to tha
file.
thirteen
(13)
West,
containing
probate
office
bo
and
is
hereby
apsouth
margin
line
of Lake Street; thence
dren’s Homo Society held in Holland
' ,.
The City Engineerreported relativeto the
forty (40) acres of land, more
The committee oq Claims and Accounts pre- qualitv of gas.
Saturday afternoon netted the sum of
pointed for examining and allowing
sented a bill from the Board of Public
or less, according to Government
Filed.
$184.34. This is what was collectedin Worka for street lighting,for the month of
aaid account and heartng aa.d pet.- ;<S,V0V.t' *
Motions and Resolutions
Survey, excepting
part
-the city itself, not including Waukazoo July, in the sum of 0647.83.
Aid. Ksmmeraad reported that Lievcnse
tion;
lot two (2). (Raid one rod In width of lot
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
Bros, requested permission to place a gasolwhere Pennant Day was held under the
which has been
the
_
, two being deeded to the Hollaud A Lake
The bill was allowed and a warrantorder- ine pump and light adjacent to their garag>It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
publlo
MichiganRailway Co.) Thence west along
direction of the local committee
South side thereof.
ered issued for the same.
at the corner of River Avenue apd flth
HeadquartersSaturday were in the
notices thereof be given by public*
K?f w!y ,0,
Aid. Drlnkwater recommended the placing street,and recommended that the matter be
.#
tu... Railway Company to within twelve and
S. CROSS,
YanDrezer building and that place was of a street arc lamp on Eighth street,be- referred |o the Committee on Str.ela and
twn of a copy of this order, lor inree j MVfntjr hundredths (12 70100) rod* of the
Circuit Judge.
Crosswalks.
visitedby many people interestedin the tween River and Pine avenues.
successive weeks previous to said day west line of said lot two (2): thence north
Referred to the Committeeon Public Light
with the west linn of said lot two
Adopted.
Examined, Countersignedand
of
hearing In the Holland City News, parallel
work of the society.
ing.
On motion of Aid. Vander Vcn.
(2) twelve and aeventy hundredth*(12-70.
Entered
by
The committeecomposed of Mrs. G.
a newspaper printed and circulated 100) rods; thi-neewest twelve and seventy
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The matter of a suitable location for the
Register.
hundredths (12-70-100)rod* to the west
The matter of placing a street arc lamp at Lungmotor was referred to a committeeof
E. Kollen, Mrs.
Vennema, Mrs. C. H.
In said county.
• eftfh
line of said lot two (2); thenre north on
First avenue and 16th atreet.and at
20th three to be appointed by the Mayor.
McBride and Mrs L. N. Thurbrr wish street and Ottawa Avenue, was referred to
P.
KIRBY,
the west line of eeid lot two (2) to the place
The Mayor appointed Aid. Vander Ver. a*
to thank all friends who kindly assisted the Committeeon Public Lighting, with pow- chairmanof such committee the chairman to
Solicitor for Complainant,
(A true
Judge of Probate. of beginning.
Dated June 21st, A. D. 1915.
in collectingof money and also L. E. er to act.
•el?rt the other two members.
95 Monroe Ave., N. W.,
On motion of Aid. Brower,
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
On motion of Aid. Slagh.
Orrie Sluiter,
Van Drezer. J. A. Brouwer Furniture
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan.
1 he City Engineerwas Instructed to notiDiekema, Kollen A
Mortgagee.
The matte! of inveatigationrelativesto the
Registerof Probate.
Co., Van Ark Furniture Co., De Vries fy the Sutton Estate, to have the sidewalk placing of hydrant* and lire alarm boxes, was
Attorneys
for Mortgagee.
A True Copy:—
BusinessAddress:
A Lokker Furniture Co., Mr. Newman, repair, adjacentto their premisea at the referred to a committeeof three to be apAttest—
Holland,
pointed by the Mayor.
of the Apollo Theater, Mr. Himcba’igh, corner of Central Avenue and 10th street.
The following bills approvedby the Board
The mayor appointed Aid. Slagh as chair, JACOB
Register.
(Expires Oct. 9, 1915.)
of
Royal Theater, The Holland of Police and Fire Commissioners,at a
man of such committee,he to appointthe
Daily Sentinel, Holland City News, The meetingheld. Angst 2. 1915, were ordered other two members.
MORTGAGE SALE
Leader and The De Gronflwet for fav- certifiedto the Common Council for payAdjourned.
WHEREAS
default has been made in the
ment:
RICHARD OVERWEO.
ors received.
payment of a certain mortgage given by
H. Bontekoe ............. fireman
(Expiree Oct. 23)
037.50
City Clerk.
Lorenio Lawrence and Adelia M. Lawrence,
o
Wm. VanRegenmorter......... do
37.50
MORTGAGE BALE
Hard work, over-oxertlon,mean
hie wife, of Holland Township, Ottawa county,
87.50
This week marks the fifty-third an- Andrew Ver Schure,.
87.50
WHEREAS, default has been made in the Michigan, to Gerrit J. Diekema, of Holland stiff,sore muscles. Sloan’s Liniment
(Expires
Nov.
6)
niversary of the enlistment of Company M. \ ander Bie..........
........
25 00
conditions of payment of the money secured
S: IlSktlr
a
*nn
MORTGAGE SALE
25.00
T, Twenty-fifth Michigan Infantry of John Veldheer........
by three mortgagee, one of which mortgages
A. Smeenga, ..... :....
WHEREAS,
default has been made In the is dated the first day of June, A. D. 1901, ex- office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa your sordness disappearslike magic
25.00
this city in the Union army. Company
like your
H. De Maat ..........
25.00 conditions of payment of the money secured ecuted by Emily T. Metcalf, of the Townehip County, Michigan,on August ». 1909, fa “NolhiDg
1 mustered in with 48 members and less Derk Knoll ...........
25.00 by a mortgage, dated the Twentiethday .of of Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Mich- Liber It .1
on p.„
I8i0im’s Ualnmot. I can never thank
25.00 May, A. D. 1913, executedby Andnw D* igan, to Laura E. Me Bride, of the £Ry of
AND WHEREAS said mortgagecontains a
.
wr|f-_ .no
than 50 per cent survive. The survivors Joe. Ten Brink, .......
writes one grateful
25.00 Blauw and Gertie De Blanw, hia wife, of tbe Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Mich- power of sale which baa become operative by I YOU
include Postmaster Gerrit VanSchelven,L. Kamerling ..........
John Van Dyke .......
25.00 Township of Georgetown.County of Ottawa
w|,jch mortgage was recordedin the reaaon of the non payment thereof and there user. Stops suffering, aches
acl
and
Beniamin Van Raalte, sr., John Groot37.50 and State of Michigan, to the HollandCity I office of the Register of Deeds, of the County
l.h„e .tt£n.°vf I pains. An excellent counter-irritant.
K“0n
...........
•37.50
<Mthuis, Henry J. Te Rlegte, U. DeVries, H- L?kkcr. ....... ••••
State Bank, of Holland Michigan, a corpor-0f Ottawa, in Liber 66 of mortgages on page
better and cleaner than mustard. All
37.50 atmn organiied and existing under and by 386, or. the Third day of June A. D.t 1901.
H. Van Regenmorter, .
De Vries, J. A. Wilterdink and
San, Plaggenhoef......
37.50 virtue of the laws of the State of Michigan,at 8 A. M.
in said mortgageand by the statutes of the Druggists, 25c. Get a bottle today.
Van Regenmorter. The anniversary John Slreur ..........
25 00 which said mortgage was recorded in
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be State and no proceeding at law or in equity lpenetra(eg without rubbing.— Adv. 2
J5d. Bfcreur............
25.00 office of. the Register of De'ida,of the County due on said mortgage and the note accomwill be fittingly observed.

and

wear

and Accounts.

on

couple.

CHILDBEN ENJOY very
PLEASANT FOBENOON

«...

panyingsame at the date of this nolire ia
sum of One Thousand Hixty-Nine Dollar* and
Sixty-Hlx Cent* (01060,66)of principal and
ini ‘rest, and the Attorney fee in the *um of
Twentv-Five (025 00) Dollars, providedfor
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PAGE EIGHT

riottana City

DUTCH IS UP; BECAUSE trying to do since the wnr, but Holland
refuses to lie tucked under any one’s
THE BELGIANS DON'T AParm. She has taken her stand and
PRECIATE THEIR EFFORTS
neither menace nor cajolery have mov-

THE IE

Hews

Frenchman looks a genuine martyr. But until I went through their internment
the very phlegmatic Dutch waiter winks camps and provisionalhomes did I .realsurre ptitiously, for his little coup has ize how emotional our American chariD

.

Thus Holland is

sharing

many

bur- years an& would carry greater weight
according to the velocityof the wind.
Holland is very prosperous,supplying Many times the operator says, he baaGermany, ns well as the Allies, with all teen carriedoff his feet when the wind
the provisionsshe can spare. Just now was unusually strong. Mr. Brown’s
she is grumbling along like the old numerousinventionsin photography and
woman in the shoo, for the tight little air craft are well .known to most Grand
kingdom has so many people thrust up- Haven people.
on her she doesn ’t really know w hat to
o --do with them. She doesn’t at all apCHICAGO NOTES
prove of war hospitality, or even when
some gleams of humor might lighten To Editor of Holland City News:
Thinking that some notes from this
her hurdeu, could she appreciate them
( Sty might lie of interest to the readers
•is much as her visitors.At the cafe de
la Bourse, which is just opiK>site the »f the News, your former local correstadhuia at Rotterdam, all. the foreign- spondent will take a portion of your
er in Holland congregate at f o’clock. \ allied space.
To begin I would say that Prosperity
For then the crowd which overflows the
ternsne and stands-nhout the canal hears is the watchword indulged in bv tf
one of the drtdlestcomediesthat ever city pres# to boom bettor times.
shall come to Holland. The old bell
This city came through a long tediol
ringer who bad ben playing the same winter, *v hen it was estimated! till
chime for 50 years was prevailed upon there were 100,000 people out of empli
by an Irishman to try a beautiful new mint and us spring advanced strike i
hymn. Ho poor mynheer fell into the ter strike took place in the various,
snare and now every evening you can trades when there were millioniof dolhear those mighty ponderous chimes lars worth
work
pubslowly beat out, “It *» a Long Way to lic and private buildings,waiting, for
Tipperary,”and every one in the labor and capital to settle their difgranebt stands and listens to the beauti- ferences*
ful new hymn. Only those who have
The carpenter strike wafr settled
heard it siing endlessly on the march, fbout July first and 10,000 painters
in the dance halt, and on the battle
signed a three-year contract only lust
field, smile a little as they listen and
week, so now there isevry prospect for
agree to meet each other “here tomorbitter times in the near future.
row, at Tipperarytime.”
deiiB.

worked. The patrons are diverted. So has been to allow the dreadful,unrelievher one sabot away from her position. with a magnificent bow he exchanges
ed poverty of our own with money did
How the Peaceful Dutch Are Passing It is droll enough to see the army, the cheeses, uud begs that Mynheereu the sensational thing of helping Bel
which is one of the best equipped in wdH recollect in reading their jouruals : Kium. A Belgian gentleman remarked
Through the Ordeal Thrust Upon
Europe, but most peculiarlydressed. that they are guests of Hollaml, a neuto me: “Yes, America has been kind
Them hy Their Fighting
In the spring the military color was tral country.
to us, but you are a rich country and
changed from dark blue to khaki, but
Neighbors
Naturally Suspicious
should look after the unfortunate.At
because Heiurik’s old pants or coat had
But
it is Hollaml itself that keeps the big {Emigrant Hotel outside of
not yet been worn out, he was given
Miss Catherine Van Dyke in the De- permission to wear either a blue coat one from being serious, for while it af Rotterdam, I saw six hundred refugees
troit Free Free gives a very interesting
i with khaki
pants, or the reverse until fords the best possible spyglass for the all wonderfully cared fori many indeed
Articles about the trials that the Dutch I his old suit was exhausted. 80 I saw affairs of its neighbors, the Dutch are more comfortable than they had been
must |uiss through owing to the force I them drilling away, earnestly and so ludicrous when they turn detective, all th**ir lives. But I heard nothing but
and unappreciativeguests, the Belgians gravely, in their droll half and half you begin to enjoy their clumsy vigil- complaints,though here and there some
who they are compelled to harbor ow- uniforms, without the least wonder at ance. In my room at the old Dutch one would say sadly: “When ran we go
laily’s,1 found my papers regularlydls-'|irt^^ to our home’s again f” Again I
ing to the war. .Miss. Van Dyke writes my laughter.
turhed whenever I came back to them. saw these world orphans at Roosendaal.
as follows:
— •
«i
Holland a Big Camping Ground
They would be put bgck vttfl ineatly, Three Hundred of them were housed in
Holland, just now, is omv of the most
Psychologically,
Hollaml might be de- but with the order of the unnumbered
the sugar factory, but they wep* ns well
interesting disinterestedTountrles of scribed as rather hystericunder its neupages wrong, or some equully tense mis- cap‘d (or and as well fed as those in
Europe. Not that its careful neutral- tral calm. With soldiers drilling night
take.
the glass houses at Gouda. I
ity can really be called disinterest, but and day to the call of the bugle and the
“Why
do
you
burn
your
light
af
Their “Dutch" Is Up.
until the first alien foot really crosses tap of the drum, with her own hospitals
its border, the mask of non partisian- filled with the wounded who straggle night f” she would ask me, deeply conTo speak of the Belgian refugees is
ship will be worn by every alert little across the border,with hostile air craft cerned. “The nneht irht must be out
at ten.” After that she would leave bad taste in Holland, so what informaDutchman.
collaspingunceremoniously on its pubonly enough oil to burn until
jtinn T got was not from the Dutch i>eo“Is Holland really pro-Ally or pro- lic buildings,while stray mines from
.More absurd was the fate of my | pie. who are hurt and nngrv at the enlm
tjermnnf” I asked my Dutch friends Belgium pop on this side of the bound- friend,the English journalist, who used | attitude of the charity patients, but
as we took our coffee in Rottrrdsin at ary, instead of that, and all merely an
to jab her pen into a potato to keep the. Dom mv own observations. “Who are
the Bourse Cafe, just opposite the won- accident, of course — the Dutch might
pen point from rusting. Unfortunately j these gav people? They are the only
derful forest of ship masts that \NnIt well be in war itself. The hotels of The
she did not know that potato, ns well as merry folks I have seen since the
Whit "inn loved. “Holland is for it- Hague, Amsterdam and Rotterdam are
onion juice, is used to write letters that war?" I asked nt the Wittebrnck—the
self,'’ they answered gravely. “ Dutch | filledwith strangers, diplomats,newspacan be deciphered with certain chemi- Hague’s most fashionable hotel.
sympathy is not for England, France, per correspondents,and of course spies.
cals, so she remained a most suspicious
“Oh, they are the Belgians,"was
Among the larger improvementsto
Germany, or even Belgium. Holland is 1 Spies seem to be the summer crop in person until she substituteda Dutch tul
o
th*» reply ns we wntched them drink
undertaken is the new Union depot with
I Holland.You ask for paper and pen in
for Holland.”
ip bulb for her potato.
their champagne.“8o many are living GRAND HAVEN INVENTOR WILL its terminals,will probably rewch thirty
Just so, my friend, the stately old a cafe and sit down to write on one of
ACCOMPANY SOLDIERS
million of dollars, the pew West Side
However, the visitor who did not note nt the hotels we have no rooms for the
I the marble-topped tables, and the waitmember of praliament. Bo said the ediother guests.’’ To bo sure, these Belpost office will cost seven millions,and
Holland's
most
worthy
self
control
er regards you gravely. The Dutchmen
tor of Holland’s first newspaper, and so
would be unsympathetic, indeed. While gians were not on the refugee allow- N E. Brown Well Known Photographer the new Museum started at the close of
said my very grave Dutch landlady,ns around you look up from their heavily
and Inventor of Several Ingenious
the Worlds’ Fair ^s to
located on
one does gain the idea that Holland ance, of which England is making a prostocked
dinner
plates
and
gaze
at
you
he pushed back the wings of her white
visional supplv through an arrangement
Device* Will Taka Bird’s-Eye
the lake front, .hat is estimated to
profoundly,but you have made n Dutch- must fight ultimately with tin1 Allies,
cap and looked amazed at my question
with the Dutch, but with irll the Belgian
Views of Grayling; Has Wonu st $S,00U,00(>— that was generously
—“Of course, my jung frnu, Holland is man look up from his dinner and that in the quarrel will not be of Dutch choice1. capitalnow secure in Dutch banks it is
derful Machine.
I lovided for by the late Marshal Field.
Meanwhile,
she
is
doing
more
than
her
| itself is a triumph. But if I, n mere
for Holland.”
share to mitigate the sufferings' of Bel surprisingthat some cannot live in less Grand Haven Tribune—
Notwithstanding the depression,the
American
journalist,
must
be
n
spy,
That was the first and -last answer I
luxurv, to themselvesaid their own
N. E. Brown, the veteran photograph- building of houses, flats and apart .lent
what then are these Germans, French, gium, for whom she had keen sympathy.
got after spending a month in the NethHolland has always prided herself countrymen. But everywhereyou can er will be omrof the guests of the Grand houses, is going on in all parts- of the
erlands, poking around all the funny Italians, Russians and Czechs, who fill
niton being the sanctuaryof Europe, ask the same questions. “Who is that Haven Company F crowd when they <ity.,N In evidence of the greet growth
the
streets!
You
can
not
sit
in
any
little towns with their new-painted
and lias freely given shelter to every chic lady with tile striking green cos- .’cave tomorrow morning for Camp of the city I would mention that the
houses, where even the brass weather- restaurantwithout finding almost every
cult
and sect, outcast by other natious, tume, and that young monsieur who Grayling, lie will take with him his Board of Educationhas been devising
cocks looked just scoured,and the hya- nationality represented there. At six
just as it harbored our own pilgrim drives his own automobile, and the old famous kite camera with which he will way* and mean* to overeora® v deficit
o’clock
(the
Dutch
dine
early)
every
cinths and tulips peeped from every
gentleman who must have his two kinds secure picture#of the camp site and all
of over a million of dollars to me.* exwindow, or made glorious bursts of one comes into hi* favorite cafe and fathers. Since the first terribleiavas of wine nt dinner?”
lurrounding territory. The arrange- penses that exceeded their scbotl budeagerly seizes the newspaper. Papers ion of Belgium four hundred thoasund
‘ color in the flower fields.
refugees fled from their burning towns '“Alas,” reply the Dutch, “those arc ment is one wilich has won more or less get the past year, the main ca :»e it is
Holland has learned the price of hon- are printed in most of the continental
•nme for the mVentor and the patents asserted that there has liecn an influx
and devastated homes into HollnnA. I the unfortunate Belgian refugees!”
esty and of keeping her opinions to her- languages,for Holland is now the campAt the Hotel Paulez a large round ire considered by the largest camera of 20,000 children in one year that hud
saw them everywhere, and unpopular as
ing
ground
of
Europe.
self. She has also learned the value of
truth always is, I must say, the attitude table was reserved each night for the firms in the United States.
to be provided for— thuidt will be won
caution. It is not known except in the
But this day there had been a German
of the Belgians toward the helping Belgian guests of the hotel who always
This feature for Grand Haven men that when our large cities are gro.**ug
Netherlands that Holland mobilized two victory. The two large vested, heavy
world is unique. Unprepared as Hol- cauie down dressed in full evening at- will especiallydistinguish them since so rapidly it must have a corresponding
days before Germany. She believesin jowled, rather comfortable looking men
land was for this invasion,private bom tire. I saw one old lady with diamond here are very few of the arrangementseffect up the neighboringtowns ami
preparation as a valuable old Dutch in the corner embrace /wildly. “Hines were opened, public buildings were ear rings large enough to support a hun- n operation in the entire country. Mr. cities to supply the demands. Many of
trait, and it is the excellentcondition derburg, Hinderhurg,’’ they shout ami
turned into refugee camps, and ev*a in dred refugees.She was the Princess Irown has improvedhis instrument unthe allied trades are yet languishing unof tho present army of .‘500,000thor- bent their steins on the table. The
the glass tulip houses at Gouda, the P — , I was told, and still /mist keep her il he is able to lift a camera device of
till the major industries are in their
oughly equipped soldiers that the Neth- Frenchman springs to his feet and
maid
and
the
Prim
e
must
have
his
valprecious huIKs were taken out to give
everal pounds in weight. His mons- normal condition Some firms are not
erlands have to thank for its safety so .stamps upon his journal— “ Les bodies,
place to the homeless.
let.
rous kite is stationed with the wind
large war orders are roiii]>ellcdto work
far.
les bodies,” he splutter*, while the Ital“Then,” said the Dutch to me many Strange sights, these, I thought, but »ver 1,000 feet away from the spot
night and day while others are slack
It is hard enough for any visitor to ian lets out a shrill cry and the Russian times, “we waited to see if tho Belat Sehoveningen, the fashionable wnt when the heavy line i« tied and with — thanks to a large country* with vartake this little kingdom at its practical joins the trio. Thu men stand and gians would aot nt least try to holp as
each
exposure
of
the
location
desired
tering place of Ilollamf, really the onlv
ied interestsand climate, we may be
value as you look around at the stolid glare at one another, entrenched behind help them. We offered the women work
smart summer resort open in Europe, I lie merely free the kite. Then two min- able to supply our wants and prosper,
little people. The army itself looks their tables . It is a tense moment. in our factories, and the men work on
was ngnin amazed to find the sands cov- utes later the small clock device peras our late (?) W. J. Bryan used to
like a lot of wooden soldiers, the thea- Will they fight f The neutral Dutch the dykes at the same pay we gav.«cear
••r»»d with the IMgiar* and the most ex- forms the work. The controling device
say concerning his It? to 1 theory, “retrical windmills and the broom fields waiter phlegmatically proffers the own, but they would not work, neiAler
pensive villas taken by them. To be ir concealed within the small clock mogardless of any other nation.”
threaded with just-so canals besides cheese, and immediately the French- would they try to keep their places fit. sure, these are a small part of tire bravo
tor which flips the camera eye. There
man's
eye
lights
upon
it.
which cattle stand for hours gazing at
The great calamity of the Eastland
They did nothing but complain of the nation that has thrilled the world with are many styles of his invention but he
the landscape. It all seems so much like
“But I diilu 't order Leyden cheese— fate of their country, never realizing its wonderful defense, but I saw thou- has found this one to be most success- had a very depressing effect and no
a Noah’s ark you want to tuck the it must be Honda. Ab, mon Dieu,” he that Holland ns America voluntarily sands of the Belgian refugees and had
doubt deterred many from the pleasure
ful.
whole thing under your arm and take cries, “imagine having Leyden cheese supported them out of charity.”
chances to speak with many, and 1 felt
The strength of the big kite Mr. of sailing—from now on we may be sure
it home to your sister ’s baby. And that after a delicatelittle dinner.” Immerhy* Dutch bitterly rebel against lack the truth of a terriblesituation in its
Brown uses is stiffieienr to lift the that governmentinspectionwill be rigis exactly what the powers have been diately the cafe calms, for the poor of gratitude of the Belgians. But not
literalness, ns the Dutch feel it.
weight of an ordinary child under six id and “safety first ” will be the motto.
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Summer

Van Ark & Winter

Our Annual Summer Clearance Sale commences Saturday, Aug. 14th and

will continue just ISdays, closing

YOU KNOW WHAT THIS MEANS.

As you have learned in the past, this means the biggest bargains of the season in Clothing, Furnishingsand Shoes. Our
about and the public has learned that they can save money on good dependable merchandise at our sales.
Read

carefully the prices

given on

a

ADAMS.

Clearance Sale

at Notier,
Saturday, Aug. 28th, 1915.

W

few items below and learn of the many

Every Sait in oar Store will be

real

money saving values during

Womens and

Mens,

sales in the past

have been most widely talked

this sale.

Childrens

Shirts

sold at a discount

Oxfords and Slippers
All

Summer

18
15
•

12
10

25t Discount

$3

at

00
2 50
2 00
1 50

....... .................$15

M

“

1

“

Have

cut,

........................ 3

at

All wool, square cut
All staple Blue,

at

25 #

“

.......... 2

75
40

“

..........

95

“

..........

........ $2

.................$5

89

1

Shirts, regular value, 1.50,

“

One

lot fancy Shirts in soft negligee,all pat-

terns, reg. 50c value,
All our regular

at 50

:

and Childrens

Wash

Suits at 50 percent discount

All 75c Shirts at

Union

Suits or

All regular lines of

One

lot,

One

lot,

............. 45

and

........................58

Summer
Straw Hats
All our Dress Hats will be sold at

Regular

Underwear

at

a 50

per cent reduction

at 10 percent

reduction

Sommer Caps

Tegular 50c value

at

regular |1.00 value

Pants

............ $ .29
at

.........

-

No Premium Tickets given during

We
St.

Holland, Mich.

All

.72
this sale

All regular stock at 10 percent reduction

27 W. Eighth

.............. .88

.00 values

All our regular 50c values,

Underwear
All

35

Sport shirts

90

Special Bargains in

Suits for Children

..............$

This includes all dress shirts, work shirts

percent discount

Grey and Black Suits will be

Wash

$1

at

....

“

Slippers that will be sold

sold at 10 percent discount.

now $1.15

*

155
...... 110
......... 100

We have special lots in Womens

special lot in Mens’ Suits, all wool,

round

50 Oxfords and Slippers

3

00
00
“ .......................13 50
00
“ ....................... 1125
00 4‘ “
9 00
00
“
7 50
00 Suits

One special in “Sport” and Negligee

>

means Mens, Boys and Childrens Suits

This

20

Suits at

25 per cent reduction

stand back of everything we sell and will cheerfully refund your money

NOTIER, VAN ARK &
v

summer weight wool Trousers at

if

•

not entirely satisfied.

WINTER

Two Doors East of
Interurban Office

